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your eyes belong? Most people

will

adorn any home,
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among plants
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able metallic bedstead.

President Kollen left Wednesday
New York and other eastern cities

for

in the interestof the college.

Grape Juice
Sweet and Deilo*
ions; A pleasant and

Rev. G. J. Heckhuis

of

l

quire glasses, you will thus prevent street for
tne certain injury ol’ doing without

Co.

m

1

i£c
12c per
per Pint Bottle

him by the Chr. Reformed in

church of Jamestown.
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hcatbful beverage.

circuit court at Grand Haven
Monday, November 8, the opening
Rose- day of the November term.

1

1

.20 a

them.

Examination Free. Satisfaction

Dozen

I
£

42,199.

Free's

m

Drug Store

Grand Haven

Hoyt, luis notified the

Charles I. Pierce, deputy secretary ot state, has hied an official
noiice with the county clerk, giving
the populationof Ottawa county as

Coo De

commercial fishermentliat they must
Who Should Register
have their nets out of the lake by OcAll who having reached the age of
tober 30, to comply with the law
regulatingthe closed season.
majority— and intend to east their

Deputy

Game Warden Hansen

first vote next

Optical Specialist
Holland.

•

j

November.

Richard Roe,
from a steam

All who took out their full
for shooting duck
naturalization papers the other day
launch Sunday. Justice Devries let
them off with a fine of $10.00 each and intend to vote next November.
and costs. The men gave fictitious
All who have moved from one
names.
ward or township to another since
H . J. Heinz company were award
Wednesday afternoonProf. Dubed at the World's fair the grand bink delivered an address at n session the lost election.
prize for excellence of their 57 of the annual Sunday school convenWith referenceto re-registr&tion
varieties of pickles and food prod tion of the classesOf Holland, Grand
it is well enough to remember that:
nets. They also received the gran
Rapids, and Muskegon. Rev.Strabprize for industrial bettermen bingof New Holland presided over
In townships there is NO re regiswork among employees.
the session and Henry Vander Ploeg
tration.
of this city was chosen secretary.
The death of Mrs. G.W. Karste
Iii cities that come under tho
At a special meeting of the Pouloccurred Monday morning at her
General law governing the incorpoin ]
home, 153 East Seventh street, af- try & Pet Stock association held last
onday
evening
in
the
Westveld
tion of small cities ip this state, it is
ter ^years illness at the age of 71
years She is survived by four Jock, several birds were scored. The required that every voter shall re
poets for the next annual pouldaughters, Mrs. George Dalman,
Mrs. A. Kamferbeek. Mrs. Peter try show are very favorable,inquiries register if he expects to vote on
Sakkers, Miss Mary Karsten, an being received from all over the state Tuesday, November 8.
and also from Chicago and Indiana
one son, John Karsten.
3gartiing
rding entries. The Holland show
The City of Holland not being
A syndicate of the promoters of will be the largest in the state next
this
class there is no need to re
the Michigan Interurban Railway to the state exhibitii
ion.

siemn

St.

Pott.

Thirty-seven deaths occurred in
Ottawa county during September,
Holland reporting 9 and Grand
Haven 3. Allegan county had 42
deaths during the month and Muskegon 47.

Guaranteed

24 E. 8th

H.

h

;

Pore,

W. N. Ferris spoke to an audience
the of about COO Saturday evening at J.
Role’s new building on River street.
the only prudent course. That will
Alderman A. Postma has taken W. 0. Van Eyck, presided at the
settle every doubt and settles it the contract for the erection of a meeting.
right. If your eyes happen to re- new house on East Seventeenth Deputy Game Warden Chas. K.

office or

flrk Furniture

WHELAN.

laud, 111., hts declined the call re-

W- R.

Van

A

hdTsrtlilDimads known on appliea*

themselves. A thorough
cently extended to him by
examination of your eyes by us is Hamilton Reformed church.

store. Sale begins Tuesday morning. Prices 49c and 23 cents
until they are gone. Delivered if desired to any
part of the city. Do not fail to get one.
and

i

Rev. John M. Vander Meulen will
preach in the Third Reformed church
Pubs.
next Sunday morning and evening.

A marriage license was issued in
Grand Rapids Saturday to Gradus
Kamps of Grand Rapids and Hattie
Timmer of Vriealand.

not. To which class do to

others do

tion for

S leaves, at
5

10:30 o’clock.

Mr. Brinkman will occupy the pulpit at New Holland next Sunday and
Rev. J, Post of Nykerk has Henry Tellman at North Blendon.
Differ greatly; some need glasses, accepted the call recently extended
Henry Wolcott will ho arraigned

cannot properly answer this ques-

JQp

of

CITY

«

PALMS
Plants 3 feet high,

year,

Mob.
Dr. C, P. Brown of Spring Lake
Holland Orrr Nnwa PrintingHouse, Boot
t Kramer Bldf.. ElRhth Bt.. Holland. Mich. has been granted a patent on a fold-

PLACE ON

PALMS!|IN TWO

a

preach in the
German Lutheron Chtrch Sunday at
Rev. Schulke will

•itkaditeount of 60 onto to thont
payimt in adveme«.

SPECIAL
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Here are a Few

Lest You Forget!
Facts

We want to remind you that
most complete assortment
childrensFall
the

city.

C

we carry

That Everybodywho buy* a watch
should know.
A MANUFACI
________
I _________
tOTPMCTr

the

_
MAY STAMP WHATEVER HE
PLEASES ON A WATCH CASE

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

ome now and avoid the

system has been organizedin Chiago with S. M. Meek, president;
Luke Cooney, Jr., treasurer, and
W. L. Barnum, secretary. F. H.
Williams of Allegan is a member of
the board of managers. The work
H of grading on the line from South

We have Been cases stamped 'warr
ranted D. S. Assay" when a slight
rubbingshowed the brass under a
thin gold plating.We have seen
filled cases marked ‘ solid gold" and
8-karetcases marked 14-karet In
our store a case must be what it Is
8 tamped or we won't sell It. Our
Bueceasful watch trade is due not
alone to the sice and variety of our
stock but t» the fact that our customers know what they are buying.

in

rush.

Mrs. Nellie Toren,

in »

/

34 East Eighth Street

HARDIE,

autaiuituututtuuiuttuuuuiuuuuut

|

Going to buy a Bed?

f

THOMAS,

jeweler

O.H.

PHYSICIAN

Office21 E 8th
hours 0 to 11 a.m.
7

8
to 3
to

St.

—

^

Office

: 3 to & p. mp.m. Sundays8tol0m-

m.

OfficePhone 888
Residence 272
9th St

4

p.

W.

Phone 614.

3UUUUUUUUUK

We show

a great variety of
Metal beds. Prices are varied^
too, and we give a big dollars
worth for every dollar of piice.
are showing in various
colors, a larg number of them
ranging in price from

We

H.P.ZW&MER,
DEALER IlN

COAL AND WOOD

2.50 to

$18
275 E. Eighth St.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS

Childrens Beds
We

HAY, FEED, SALT.

also have a nice line of Child-

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

drens Crib; which must be seen to
be fully appreciated.The more
you try to match our prices on
Beds the lower they'll look. We
also sell them on easy payments.

F. 5.

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

mutaiututuituutuituutuuuMut

ABES

OF

DU

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Sight Calls Promptly Attended lr.

James

ft. Brouwer

^
Office over

Breyman's Store, corner

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110

register.

The

Allegan was up against
last

Every

elector in this city

janitor of the court house of

a problem

week. One morning

a

plump

whose name appeared on the register
in April last, and

who has not moved

partridge flew against one

of the
windows of the court house with
such force as to break the window

into

another ward since, is

all right.

Mrs. L. Mulder lias granted to\
Haven and Kalamazoo to Grand and kill itself. As the season has
Bos & Bolhuis the contract for the \
Rapids was to begin Monday at not yet opened, it was unlawful to
erection of a new residence on FourAllegan, and it is stated that rails have i&rtridgein one’s possession,
teenth street. The residence will cost I
and
yet
the
bird
looked
too
tempt
and cars have been ordered for the
ing a morsel to throw away. The $1000, and will be completed^
line.
question now is should he have January 1.
Sherman H. Boyce, one of Grand eaten the bird, or not?
In J ustice Van Duren s eburt SatHaven’s most prominent citizens,
urday
Mrs. Minnie Bontekoe was
died Saturday afternoon, aged 72.
The Library board at a meeting
The deceased was a pioneer lumber- held last Monday evening appointed bound over to circuit court charged
man of the Grand River valley and I). O. Van Oort assistant librarian to with the larceny of a pocketbook
accumulated a considerablefortune take the place of John B. Steketee containing $26 from Miss Bessie
Blackman. Bail was furnished in
in early pine operations.Mr. Boyce
who resigned to take a position in
was also for a time heavily interest- one of the South Dakota schools. the sum of $500 with Tiemen Slagh
and Martin Beukema as sureties.
ed in Lake Michigan marine shipIt was also decided by the hoard to
Judge Lemma represented the reping. Hs was a public spirited citi-

extend the hours for issuing books on
zen and interested in many local Saturdays, for the purpose of giving spondent.
enterprises. Socially he was a an opportunityto those who are emThat Fred M. Warner, candidate
prominent Mason and a member of ployed daily until (> o’clock and are
Grand Rapids Templar com- unable to obtain hooks during the for governor, was able to meet his
Ottawa County engagements Tuesmandery.
the open hours, From November 5
day was due largely to the G. R., fl.
At the teachersexamination con- to March 1 the hours on Saturday
& Chicago Interurban and Fere Marducted by Commissioner Kelly, will be from 3 to 8 o’clock instead of
and Examiners Stanton and De 3 to Gas at present. This will give quette railway company. The Bauer
meeting and the first visit to Holland
Graaf in Grand Haven Oct. 21 and those employed in factoriesand shops
were made possible because the In22 the following applied for certi- three hours, from 5 to 8, in which to
terurhan company placed a special
ficates: Third Grade — Estella visit the library and obtain books.
car at Iris disposal. This car in
Dusick, Coopersville; Verona E.
Memphis, Tenn , according to charge of Conductor Petti bone and
Clark, Spring Lake; . Maude VeilMr. James Bos, who with his wife Motonnan Wagner took Mr. Warner
men, Spring Lake; Katherine Baar,
was there for a week visiting F. C. and the party which accompanied
Grand Haven; Lottie Bronson,
Dykema, brother of Mrs. Bos, is him first to Jenison and then to HolGrand Haven; Harry Kettle, Coopone of the most interesting points land. Charles Floyd, freight and
ersville;Nancy Gitchels, Jamesin the country,and among the most passengeragent, gave the matter his
town; Melvin S. Smith, Berlin;
interestingthings there is the jHjrsonal attention as did John Busby
Allie Atwood, Blendon. Second
national cemetery where are buried tho superintendent,and the car
Grade— Daisy Norcross, Grand
fourteen thousand of the nation’s never missed an engagement. One of.
Haven.
dead. The national cemetery was the exciting incidents was a race
C. J. Lokker Sc Co., proprietors created by a special act of Congress with the Fere Marquette. On the
of the Crystal Creamery of Holland and the construction of the place run to Grand Rapids and back after
have notified their patrons here that was perfectedduring the years of supper the Fere Marquette special
their Zeeland branch will be closed i860 and 1867. Thirty-six acres are with Warner aboard and the Interon November 1st next, the last milk inclosed by brick walls, and nine urban with a crowd of Ottawa county
will be received on the last (fay of acres are outside of this inclosure. republicans liad a neck and neck conthis month. The company’s skim- The grounds are magnificent in ap- test, with honors even at the end of
ming station has been conducted in pearance, and are kept in perfect the race. The Interurban car made
the factory of the South Ottawa condition the year round. The marvelously good time, cutting
Cheese Co. on corner of South and Superintendentis assisted by a down tho record between Grand
State streets for nearly three years foreman and a force of five men, Rapids and Holland to 49 minutes.
with seventy-five patrons and dur- all of whom work incessantlyto The steamroad special with Engineer
ing the best season received as high keep the great enclosurein repairs. Geo. Fralick at the lever also
as 6,000 pounds of milk daily. ThSy Iu addition to the many natural or- scattered records to the winds. After
give as a reason for discontinuing naments seen about the place, clearing the yards at Grand Rapids *
their business in Zeeland that the there are twelve gun monuments the run to the Holland depot was
experiment did not prove profitable. placed at different points of van- made in 19 mjnutes. FraRck reThe stockholdersof the South Otta- tage, with innumerable stacks of ceived many congratulationsfor his
wa will undoubtedly come together cannon balls. The guns used as nervy ran, The Lack service to and
soon and make preparationsfor op- monuments are cannon which play- from each depot added to the time
erating a creamery conducted after ed important parti in celebrated of the Pere Marquette, giving the
the plan of creameriesin the sur- battles, and prove a source of un- politicianson the Interorban a little
rounding country.— Zeeland Re failing interest to the old soldiers advantage over those on the Pete
cord.
who chance to visit the place.
Marquette on the time propoeition.

i
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OLD AGE BROUGHT NO

mEM

11

The Graham & Morton

INFIRMITIES.

Ton

Trans. Co.

TO “THE AUTOCRAT OK THE

_

BREAKFAST TABLE.”

T

Oliver Wendell Holim-s, after

had rolud over
MAKES JOUENEY OF TEN MILES PBESIDENT BEQUESTS wtw jq
his head, declared that he was
FROM WOBLD'S FAIR GROUNDS VISIT REPUBLIC AND CON- “eighty years young.” Sj may
IN ST.
FEB WITH AUTHORITIES.
every man and woman i Holland,

LOUIS.

eighty yeais of life

_

said Druggist Con De JrW. “11
they wilt take proper care of them
Easily Guided by Its Operator,It WILL INFORM THEM AS
helves, keep built up and thur
Crosses the Mississippi River, and
TO
INTENTIONS ucdily issues from wastii.^
Lands Near Cahokia, 111.— Flight
• 1 wish 1 cOuld persuade every
Made with Broken Motor.
peisoniuthis
vicinity who ‘feels
No Advantage to Be Taken by Our
old' whether they are so in years
Government of Rights Conferred
St. Louis, Oct. 26.— Propelled part of
or not, to take our splendid cod
by Treaty to Interfere with Welthe way by its own power .and the reliver oil preparation,Vinol. It is by
fare and Prosperity of Country.
mainder of the distance by the wind,
fir the greatest tissue builder and
which was blowing at the rate of
Washington, Oct. 19.— The following invigorator in the world lor old
about nine or ten mllee an hour
b
^ people. Vinol is not a patent medi
airship ot Thomas S. Baldwin, ot San to
o(
a con.
FranciscoIn charge of A. Roy Knab- (erence w|th (he
of
„„ cine, but simply contains the bodybuilding, strength-creating propenshue, of Toledo, 0., made an unanthe secretary of war in respect to the erties of cod liver oil actually taken
nounced ascension from the aeronautic
conditions In Panana:
from fresh cods’ livers, and we
concourse at the world's fair Tuesday,
From White House, Washington, guarantee that it will repair worn
and landed near Cahokia, 111., a dis* net* *18"*1904
tance of nearly ten miles, after a
1
tissues, check the natural decline
“Sir: By executive order of May 9,
that attracted the attention of thou.
, 1904, I placed under your Immediate and replace weakness with strength.
sands ot persons, who cheered almost rv|8ion the „ork
|BtbmlaI1
“There are hundreds of old
continuously ss the big flying machine caIlal COB)IDls8lon botb ln the
people in this vicinity who need
passed over the exposition grounds, lUucUon 0, the
ln u,,just such a strength maker and
eft the residence section of St Unis clM of
,,
tissue builder as Vinol. Their blood
far beneath It, and soared high above ,t 8ecmed nece88a for,,b8 0nlt8(1
is (bin and sluggish, but we guarthe towering office buildings of the
States to exercise under the treaty autcethat Vinol will enrich and
business district.
with the Republicof Panama in the
quicken the blood and build up die
Easily Handled.
canal strip.
system. It contains no whiskey or
Clinging to the framework of the
Natives May Be Alarmed.
car, his precarious foothold an Iron
strong stimulants, which have a
"There Is ground for believing that
tube that forms one side of the base
had after effect and weaken and
of tho triangular network of
^‘‘“^'/^V'pMpie'0"! break down, and we thereforewish
every person who ‘feels old’ in this
enshn^dlrMted th^movemente
'lav;
al“™ei! 11
vicinity would try Vinol on our
dying machine and maneuveredin the effect th* sstabl shmeat of a
guarantee
to return their money if
circles and against the wind high over 8»vernment In the canal strip by the
they
are
not satisfied.”Con De
the monster exhibit palaces of
Apparentlythey fear es
Free,
Druggist.
exposition,before the accident to his Je,c?
“Ut °f

•

_

OUR

I

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min.

how any young
woman may be permanently
neapolis, tells

the
the
lhe ^ war

wed

^

of monthly pains by takiag Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

*

Compound.

“Touko Womin — I had frequent
kMdaches of a severe nature, dark
:

^

|

flight

f the lodfe

trr Lydia E.

.

Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound, but I only scorned
food advice and felt that my case was
hopeless, bnt she kept at me until I
bought a bottle and started taking
iL I soon had the best reason in the
world to change my opinion of the
medicine, as each day my health improved, and finally I was entirely witheat pain at my menstruationperiods,

laasmost

grateful.”

—Nmi*

|

The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
Morton, Sec’y & Treas J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central
J. S.

1

Black-

ff”h^

>!<*“

the „ l°

tolfrs. Pinkham. She will bold
9Mr letter In strict confidence,
aha can surely help you, for no

a

in America can speak

nraaa a wider experience in treathg female ills. She has helped

»
Olive Center

For you to toss that old suit tc the
second-hand man and get your
small coin together and get ready

a“Vnf

motor which rendered the big fan like ! tlle‘r lf rltor>r
propellers useless and curtailed his f*”11*11 community which shall incommand of the airship. Notwith- juriously affect their business, reduce 1 VV ood and coal at right prices,Holtheir revenues nnd diminish their land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
standing the breaking of the
n-.
.
tf 44
Knabenshue did not lose complete P/wUge as_ a natiomThe United States Mgr., Citz., phone
is about to confer on the people of the
control of the machine, but with the
, woo state of Panama a very great benefit
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS,
momentum given by the wind.he wa_e by
elpendit„re o( mllllon, 0( dol.
enabled to steer the machine in a
i
Round
trip ticketsat low rates. On
lars in the construction of the canal.
course that varied several points In
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Must Not Create Suspicion.
each direction from the trend of the
for rates, limit of ticketsand full par“But
this fact must not blind us
wind and land at a point of his own
tf 10
to the importanceof so exercising the
selecting.
authority given us under the treaty
Crossed the River.
After he had landed. Knabenshue with Panama as to avoid creating any
WANTED — A few case fitters at
stated that when he found he could suspicion,however unfounded, of our
once, good wages paid Address.
control the movements of the airship, Intentions as to the future. We have
Basic Furniture Company
even after the motor was useless, he
^e slightest intention of cstablishBasic City Va
determined to make the test a fair one,
an independent colony in the mid-

motor,

Imadreds of thousands of women
Bnek to health. Her address is
loan. Mass.; her advice Is free.

„

last

week,

Have it cut and fitted to your form. We carry
the woolens in stock. Get your order out prompt
ly and the price will be no more than the otheJ
kind. Come in and seebefore buying elsewhere

Jndge Kirby of Grand Haven and
39. J. Whelan of Holland were at
Ottawa school house Thursday evening, hut owing to wet weather they
were nearly alone. We thank them
lor their coming and should like to
have them try us again.

,

j

j

j

*

'

NEW FALL SUIT

BUYr A

34.

;

^

somewhat muddy

NOT ABOUT TIME

IS IT

supports

Hfco special advice, write freely

heavy rains of

St, Louie ExpoBition Round trip Kates
Reason limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago •v* ...... $14.90
60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago .......... ... .$11.50
7 day limit t cket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ........ $£50
Tickets for sale l y agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
boats; returuing, leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the
ropnd trip.

I

omo about which you would

to the

Berth r*tes: lower $i 00; upper 75c; entire state room 11.75.

Holland to

j

H there Is anything about your

0:ir roads are

berth, - >2.75.

1

of

unll

28 Central Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. -15000 forfeit If orlflMlof slow IttUr
wSmiiiii/—
cannot be produced.

•wing

,

8ucb mental

ams,

fwan

.

Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. or on arrival of 8 o’clock Interurban car from Grand Rapids.
Leave Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Fare, not including berth, $150; round trip, not including

ticulars.

DYKEMA, THE

1

TAILOR

1

:

;

i

!

d^e

^ e are going to talk local option and decided to effect a landing on the
state of Panama, or of ex* soon as the smoke of lhe big east side of the Mississippiriver. Steer- ercislng any greater governmental
i Nursing wantodfday or night, by
battle blows over.
ing his balloon so that he could gain functions than are necessaryto en'Mrs. Chares Thomas. 34 East
the
best
speed
from
the
wind.
Knab-labIe
U8
conveniently
and
safely
to
Christian Endeavor at Ottawa
enshue directed his course over the tonstrucL maintain and operate the Seventh street. Citizensphone No.
every ftiiittfayevening.
southwesternresidence district of St. canaL under the rights given us by the 258.
Cards are out announcing the Louis. Passing rapidly eastwardfrom
.of a11 do we de8ire 10 lnmarriage of Miss Nellie Kooversto the Missouri side he passed to the Illi- terferewith the business and prosperIs it a hum? Use Dr. Thomas’
Jlartinus Nienhuis on the 27 inst.
nois side of the Mississippi river, and ity of the people of Panama.
Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
The bread that is made from it
Onr Intentions.
Sunday school and meeting next having completed his self-imposed
tastes good, looks good and is
“However fsr a Just constructionof
task, be headed toward Cahokia and
Sunday.
good.
Just try it and see. Every
brought his airship to the ground the treaty might enable us to go, did
WtUiam Alden Smith is toJbe here about half a mile from that little ham- the exigencies of the case require it,
sack waranted.
ewEnv.. kh. We shall welcome him let. When within about ten feet of in asserting the equivalent of sovthe earth. Knabenshue threw out his ereignty over the canal strip, it is our
Why must genius sit on the front grapple and one of the hooks caught full intention that the rights which we
in a large tree standingon the edge exercise shall be exercised with all
mat in our schools?
of a clearing and the large body set- proper care for the honor and Interests
tled slowly to the ground, resting of the people of Panama. The exerGraafschap.
The Citizens Telephone Com lightly upon its framework uninjured, cise of such powers as are given us
except for the minor breakage of the by the treaty within the geographical
pany is making extensive extensions
motor. The flight occupied just an boundaries of the Republic of Panama
to their lines in this locality and the
may easily, if a real sympathy for
hour.
service has been put in the houses
The gas balloon Is cigar shaped of both the present and future welfare of
•f Klaas Koster and John R Bonus. Japanese silk, 54 feet in length and 17 the people of Panama is not shown,
These gentlemen can now talk feet in diameter, and requires 8,000 create distrust of the American govbusiness to any part of the state.
cubic feet of gas to InflateIt. The ernment. This would seriously Interfere with the success of our great
Miss Minnie Bird of Holland is frame attachmentIs 30 feet In length.
Michigan.
It carries a double cylinder, seven project in that country. It is of
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. John E.
horse power gasoline engine, making the utmost importancethat those who
'
i ..''i" .JL.liiLL
Koizenga.
2,000 revolutions a minute, to drive are ultimately responsible for the polRev. and Mrs. John E. Kuiz^nga the propellers.
icy pursued should have at flrst hand
as trustworthy information as can be
were it> Holland Wednesday.
obtained In respect to the conditions
IN IOWA.
The funeral of Mrs. Kronemeyer,
existing in Panama and the attitude
who died last week Friday at th?
and real interestof the people of that
Station Agent Kills Tramp in
kome of her son John Alderink was
state.
Fight, and Is Slain
Add Monday forenoon from the
Asks Taft to Viait Country.
Himself.
The Well-KnewnSpecialist
lease. The remains were taken to
“After a conference with the secre*
d Rapids for burial. Rev. De
Des Moines, In., Oct, 26.-A special
of state and yoarscK, I have con
you will find what
want for House Furnishing
is
Croot officiated at the funeral to the Register and Leader from Sid- eluded that it will be of great advantage if you can visit the Isthmus of
services.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
ney, la., gives details of a fight be
aad Adviw
Farmers have been very busy tween the agent at Nebraska City Panama in person and hold a conference with the president and other
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
lading beets but owing to the over- Junction, la., a lonely station on the governmental authorities of the ReDr. McDonald has for years made a
Burlington
line
In
southwestern
Iowa,
stocked condition of the sh’ds at
public of Panama. You are author- »t-udy of chronic a»d llntferiog oDe**- a largH variety of pattern b.
die Holland factory they will have and three tramps, which resulted in ized in doing this to take with yon es. His extensive praci ice and superthe killing of the agent and one of the
to let mp for a couple of weeks.
such persons as you desire familiar I ir kmwledge •'n.o e* him to cure
tramps. The agent, Frank Sells, orrvery curtbie disease Ail chronic
Dr. Peppier had a house warning dered the tramps away from the depot, with the conditions in the Isthmus wh* dlnea^es of the brilo, pine, nerves,
counsel. The
Wednesday and Thursday nights to and a quarrel followed.The tramps may aid you with.their
II *od. skin, h*t
, lung-, Uv»r. ntomP
Well I should say so. Come
,
acb, kidney*, bladder and bowel*
which the whole of Graafschap was advanced threa.ealngly on the agent! , 'arllf,f°uare able 10 make 1,118
ths better.
scientifically
and ucessfully treated. and look for yourselves.
Invited. All were served bountifully who fired on the man nearest to him,
“The secretary of state will instruct Dr. McDouldravs-neciil attention
killing
him.
Immediately
aTterward,
and ail had a royal time. Unthe United States minister at Panama to catarrh, deafne*s, throat and long
bounded success is wished the one of the remaining tramps fired to render you every assistance in b(s dl'iehaifi,chronic dun-ns-H, peculiar in
on Sells and fatally wounded him.
woman. Nervnu* aod phvslcaldebildoctor.
The tramp who did the shooting
the governor ot the canal
ity, ihfumaMsm, paralyaK neurallater cangh. at McP.nl and lodged In
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
WftBted: A good girl for general jail at Sidney. He claims self-defense. the same thing. You will advise the n'rvous diseases of men, women aud
president of the republic what the pol- children. No matter wnat your dilouBevrork.Good wages. No washicy 'of this government is to be, and sease may be. there it still hope, then
ings. Apply to Mrs. Horace D. Moore
Bank OfficialsRobbed.
assure him that It Is not the purpose do not dispalr. but consult Dr. McAuegan
Iw 40
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 26. While mem- 1 0f tj,e united States to take advantage Donald and ge(> a correct diagnosis of
here ot the back ot Kami ton atatt were , of the r|ght8 conf,rred Up0n it by the y or disease and feel assured fhat the
returning from Plum Coulee to Winkler it„aly t0 lnterfere
we|(are Dr. knows rnrre-.ily wi.at ails you. If
village masked robber, held them up ! and pr0jperitythe elate of Panama, you are curable, ho will cure you.
about a mile and a halt this aide of Plum or of the clUe8 of Co!on ud Panama. Those una le m call write for svuipton blank. Ciunsnondence“irlctly
And all kinds of Hugs.
Coulee. The bank men were ordered at , You wH1 make due report of the
confidential.
the point of revolver, to turn over to j 8uIt of your v|slt on j,011r murt
MRS. J. M.
Holland,Mich the robbers the satchel which contained
; HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
CENTRAL AVE.,
'
“Very truly yours,
208 W. 11th St.
$2,000 of the bank’s funds. The robbers
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”
escaped.
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
“To the Secretary of War.”
Special
care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Senor
Obaldia,
minister
of
Panama
Wanted — Young men wishing
Steamer Wrecked.
Always have good horses for sale.
to the United States, held a conferFriday,
Oct.
steady work where intelligence will
Tampa, Fla., Oct 26.— The captain
Special Prices for Weddings and
v
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
le appreciated, Apply in writing, of the Spanish steamship Ontaneda, ence with the secretary of state and
giving age, place last employed, which arrived Tuesday, reports the secretaryvofwar subsequent to the receipt of this letter, and the secretary Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
sefrencesand state wages expec- loss of the steamship Massachusetts.
3-4
of war invited the minister to accomNo
mention
Is
made
of
loss
of
life.
ted. Applications without above
CongoltitiiH,taaninatioD
The
Massachusetts was a steamship pany him on his trip to Panama. It is
ioformatioh will not be considered.
ADDRESS
bound from Cardiff, England, to New impossible to say exactly when the secAddress—
31 Care of Holland Orleans, and consigned to the Leyland retary of war can leave for Panama,
but probably on November 14.
City
,
line at the latter place.
1
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WEAVING

RINCK &2CO.

A. C.
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w|th

Livery Sale and Feed Stab es.

GEE,

CL«AN MICH

28

Funerals.

TELEPHONE

P

New*.

Boys Wanted to learn the printers
Many ImmigrantsArrive,
Xing to EntertainAmericans.
ti»de, must be over 10 years of age.
New York, Oct 24.— On board the
Lohdon, Oct 19.— King Edward ThursGood wages paid from start and an steamer Slavonia, which arrived Snn- day will receive the officers of the Ameriexcellent chance for their advance- dya from Trieste, Flumo and Palermo, can warships now at Gravesend and will
were 2,063 Austro-Hungarianimmi- entertain them at luncheon at BuckingApply at once to Poole Bros.
grants.
ham palace.

Dr.

McDonald

HEALTH

THE SPECIALIST.
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH

.
>

boxes for 4S.OO.

i

A"y»

cure or

to

DB.

FOR SALE BY J/0.«DOESBURG.

THE NEWS IN

F.

THE SLAUGHTER IN MANCHURIA.

BRIEF.

Business Direcorty

Wot ths Week Ending Oct 86.
The president has accepted the resignation of James F. Cooper, associate
.IEKEMA, G. Jm Attorney at Law, eollec** ie promptlyattended. vo. Office
lover justice of the supreme court of the Phil-

Lr

—

.t« Bank.

0., Attorney and (Jounctilor at
Beal Eatate and Collection ON
fa Block.

te.
.

nee,

V4e*

We

$

ippine Islands.

DOBT, J.
J

t$L

States following the visit of Secretary

M

©

Banks.

m

Equity trotted a mile to pole in 2: 07 3-4.
E TUT STATE BANK. Commercial and 8av- The world’s record made by them on the
1 tnff* D«Pt> O. J. Dlekema,President; J W. Memphis track last year was 2:08.
Be.
-------idslee. Vice-president;
vice-president; Q.
O. W.
... Mokma.CMhlor;
After taking a drink of icewaterIsaiah
B. J. Laldens, Ase’t.Cashier. Capital Stock
E. Aultman, 52 years old, of Bryan, 0.,
JLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- dropped dead in the United States govmercial and SavlntfDep t. D. B. K. Van ernment building at the world’s fair
ItAPrea. 0. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital grounds.

$
ih

tearing down a bluff on
the Missonri river front at the foot
Dry Goods and Groceries.
not
COT * R BAM ER. Dealers In Dt/ Goods. of Lydia street, Kansas City, Mo., came
1 Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc, upon the skull- of a mastadon with
ft.'ith street.
seven-foot tusks.

The French chamber

©
$

of deputies by

W

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Orookery.Hate vote of 325 to 237 sustained Premier
and Gaps, Flour, Produce, etc. River str«*et.
Combes’ fight on the Vatican. The pre-

mier declared separation of church and

twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Kienu
Btroet

ALSn^Beber,JDrugglft^and Pharmacist;
(ni

Xit f Pit is. £ipli) stmt.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
1NLIEMAN,

J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu
factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shot

X

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rive
street.

Mil
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
oa Seventhstreet,near River.

11

Meat Markets.
T\E KBAKER A DE K08TER, Dealers u

II

tu-

all kinds of Fresh and Salt Ideate
ket oa Blver street.

Drugs and Medicines.
ItOESBURG.

J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
II Medicines, PalnU and Oils, Toilet Artlcles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. El

$1.40 Per

Thousand

thousand.

We

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

©

state is Inevitable.

8. F. Shaw, cashier of the bank at
Pleasanton, la., which made an assignment recently, has been held to the
grand jury at Leon for responsibility for
the bank’s failure.

&

M
i

Kleyn

m

Lumber Co.

'4

Five stables, with the storage housea
and ammunition departments belonging
to troops A, B and D, Eighth cavalry,
at Fort Sill, Okla., were destroyed by
fire. Loss, $25,000.

_ __ ^ALPH>Iil.DCR^* __ ____
_

_

_

%
%

_____

“Every Interest ot Humanity Deman as the Proclamationof Peace.”
—Diplomat in Tokio.

Last Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

President Roosevelt directed the ap-

TTDNTLEY.A.,PracticalMachinist,

Shingles

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on qiuntilies.
We have anolher pretty good shingle at St.15 pet

i

Tfkn PDTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer

XX Barn

©

Workmen

Physicians.

Offer Celebrated the

Panama seeks many concessions in a
new commercialtreaty with the United

cBBIDE, P. H., Attorney. Beal Eatate of War Taft to the isthmus.
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
At Memphis, Tenn., The Monk and

VREMERS, H., Physician and SurReoi.
Jk BesidsnceCorner Central avenue an.

^

$
fa

Attorneys

pointment of Mrs. James Longstreet
to be postmistress at Gainesville,Ga.
Mrs. Longstreet is .the widow of Gen.
James Longstreet.
The Ohio Mothers’ congress, in Dayton, elected Mrs. M. Strelbinger,of
Cleveland, president,and adopted resolutions against polygamy, divorce and

BATTLE WITH BANDITS.

l% lige

St. Louis OfficersAttempt Capture

A

Fight Follows— Five

Are
St. Louis, Oct.

politics in the schools.

Men

Killed.

23— Three city detec-

tives are dead, one train robber suspect

,

Henry Ehlert, a farmer, was killed, VICTIM HAD WOUNDED A PO- is at the morgue, another is not expected
to live, while still another is badly
and John Tundeen, an engineer, had
LICEMAN IN A FIGHT AT
wounded— this Is the result of a desperboth legs broken by the explosion of a
BERKLEY, VA.
rate battle between five officers and
threshing engine on the farm of J. H.
three men whom they tried to arrest.
Hancer, near McHenry, N. D.
TO YOU.
Hector Mareau, who gave himself up Is Taken from the Station by Four The dead are: John J. Shea, detective,
In order that our readers may be to the Chicago police as an embezzler,
Masked Men— Shot and Clubbed killed instantly;Thomas Dwyer, detective, died In hospital; James McCloskey.
thoroughlyconvincedof the curative died In jail hospital,and it was afterto Death in Street— Town Under
detective,died in hospital;A1 Rose,
powerg of the magical, relieving,and wards discovered he was Insane through
Martial Law.
suspect,killed Instantly.
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are the loss of $50,000 in speculation.
The fight occurred in the front room
Dragging his wife from the carriage
pleased to say that if you will fill out
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 25.— George W. of a house on Pine street, and the men
In
which
they
were
riding,
Frank
Loos,
the coupon below and mail to The Parathe detectives sought to arrest
teams utr, oi
............
»...
of r.ig,n.
Elgin, m.,
111., snot
shot ana
and inin- B1°unt’ a DeBro l,r°l,rletor of a fish whom
camph Company to-day they will give a» teamster,
stantly killed the woman and then shot and oyster shop in the 8uburbs of Burk- arp suspected of being Implicated In a
you a full-sizebottle free.
ley, was taken
himself through the head He will
tRken early
earlv Monday morning
mornlm* .train
train robbery
mhhnrv at
o» Centralla.
Pont miin III.,
in a< few
tr
If you suffer from Rheumatism, Neu- cover.
from the police station, where he was weeks ago. Vaughn was arrested on the
ralgia, Sore Joints, Sere Feet, Eczema,
Following the death of Irving Schultz conflned*by four ma8ked men, who shot street and taken to the house by the
Tetter, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Hay Fever, 14 years old, from the effects of a blow and c,ubbed h,m t0 death in the street, detectives. Hardly had the detectives
Aathan, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or struck during a fist fight In St Louis be- BIounthadbeenarrestedSaturdayDlghtentered the r00m ,n *h,ch Rose and
any form of wound such os a Bum, Cut, tween the two boys Joseph Stein 13 f°r strlldng T. D. Holloman, a Berkeley Blair were seated,when they were met
Bruise, Old Sore, Swelling or Inflam- years old, was arrested on a chargi of pollceman- ln the face wltb a lighted with a volley of shots from a heavy callamp, badly burning him. The officer Iber revolver. Shea sank to the floor on
mation, fill out the coupon below and
Dutch troons have cantured Rato- had B°ne t0 Blouat’splace to arrest an- the first shot, and Dwyer followed almail at once to The Paracamph Combatoe In Achi after sham flehtlm? Other negro and Blount refused the offl- most Instantly. By that time the depany, Louisville, Ky. Don’t hesitate, as
The Achi nese the d tanatph^ oora
cer Passion to enter. The attack on tectlves had drawn their revolversand
this places yon under no obligations 19G killed and the Dutch rantn/cdon tho stat,on was made when but one offl- there was a deafeningexchange of
whatever.
Kuns
was on d^*
was compelled shots for several seconds, each man
to give up the keys at the point of a pis- pulling. the trigger of his weapon as
... .4 _
tol. Blount had been for many years a rapidly as possible. During theexdteCut ont this coupon at once, Cl out
the blanks and mail it to
In tL
v.
&
negro republican leader and atone time ment. Vaughn attempted to escape from
£ “e “b"rb8 0 Marshalltown la.. h<ld s po.lUc, |„ th, Norfolk nl . hi. cplor, and ..slat Ro.. and Blair,
TIE PIMUMFH CO., Uolnllla, Ij.
containing tons of phwder and dynaBoyle and Jam.., however, dubbwl their

SCHOOL BOOKS

WITHOUT COST

AND SECONDHAND

.

„c,. re-

i

murder.

!

My

disease

Is

Name .............................
Street Address... ..................

County and

State ..................

(Give fall address. Write plainly.)

Remember, PARACAMPH In recommended by rarfoona and physicians. Used by
athlete*the world over* Thousands of
testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly
harmless.

A MARTIN

S.

clnrho m

^

^ i,
wounded
Tha
_

.....................

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
will try It

^d

'

f

nB out

;

; *

i

.

.

. ’

. i

*

mm.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine
II* remedy thst sums nesMIn «Mdv

HOLLAND MARKETS.

i

PRODUCE.
Batter,

dSS

per

lb.

.

. .

,

..18

,

Spptss, p« rh>.

.

.’

.

i !

Onions ....................

GRAIN.

B iKdrebsat, perbu
.7
'!.!!!!*.
ea
Open per bushel, new, or old ..........
00
BsrUy per 100 ...............................1 00
.’.

.

Clover Seed, per bn .........................I 00
Thaothy eeed, per bn. (to conramen). ......a 00

KG.

THE MARKETS.

8

dreemd per lb.......,., ..... .......... 7
Mntton, dressedper lb... ..... ...........e 1-3

Pork,

.

esl.pern)..

......

....................0to7

!-»*> .....................
.................00
Turkey** Live ...................................
....

FLOUR AND
Price to

FOD.

Steers ........ $3 o6°e
Hogs, State, Penn .........6 SO

OATS-NaturaiWhite

6

60

Oronnd Feed 1 N per htmored. 04 00 per tea
Oorn Meal, unbolted, X * per hnndrad. 30 00 per
ton
8

40

barrel

Mlddliage1 30 per handred 3a 00 per ton
Bren 1 10 per hnndrad, to 00 per ton
linseed Mesl IL 46-038 per hundred.

........

Good to Choice...,.........5 86
Fed Texas Steers ..........8 75
Medium Beer Steers ...... 4 60
Calves .......
a 76

«&ar.Wut

00
90

is

EGGS^rssh

LIVE
VE POULTRY*
POULT
POTATO ES-Pef bu ..........---------

...

Oats, Standard .............

Rye, No.

1

...............

...

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December. . $1
Corn, l^cember ’.’V.V.
4i
Oats, No. 2 White ......
80
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $8 60
Texas Steers .........
2 75
HOGS— Packer*’ .............515
Butchers,Beet Heavy.... 5 25
SHEEP-Native* .........a... 3 60

OMAHA.

18

,n
^

-

...........

WILL BE SENT TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS

FROM NOW UNTIL 1906

war- /w
tgir ai»aK=Si.s a? a wws:
BSsss.
S r:SK52».rsas SSSSSSr
MILWAUKEE.
^
-

CATTLE— N

Prices pal4 by the Oappon A Bertseh[Leather Oo
Volenred hide ......................... .......00*

i“
I

train. He did so, and when she was
gone he found the floor of the waiting
room covered with blood. The woman There is ample room for l',000 families,
and 500 are ready to take up homesteads
lingered in great agony at her home In
Lacon until Thursday night, when she on the property.

.

HOGB-AsaortedLight .......5
Heavy Packing ...........4

HIDES.

•on hide.

In and Be Convinced

M. Witvliet, Agent,

tfcildren intercepteda letter written to
howeT?r' under BUch restrictions
their father by Mrs. Thomason, It Ib
with the
•aid, In which she is said to have asked i ^ar*ft"of day
**tes will not
• - - him to
meet her at the station of the oe opened until noon, and all bnlldingB
Rock Island road In this city. Higgins except the fine arts and others of Its
was at St. Louis, and his son opened the class will remain closed. Religiousservices will be conducted In the afternoons
letter. The missive asked Higgins to
in the auditorium.
be in the waiting room. When Mrs.
| Thomason arrived she was confronted
Hormone Buy Land in Mexico.
i by young Higgins and his sister. Some
Mexico City. Oct 25.— Mormon Bishop
time later the woman asked C. A. Brant,

•

BUTTER ......................ij
CHEESE ......................
• 6%
EGGS ......................... ir
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrimeHeavy ..... $6 80

GRAIN- Wheat. No. 1 NoPn $1 U
Corn, May ....; ............•*

coomaen.

Bay .................................per 100, 0 10
Flow 8nnllgbt“lsncyPstent*'per barrel 4 00
Floor Daisy "Patent**psr barrel .........e 60

Oorn Meal, bolted per

Com#

pervisorsof Peoria county. TheHiggins t0 r*ma,n closed. The fair will be kept

...... -.•••••
Spring Chickens Bve ..........................00
BUTTER— Creamery .........14
Tsllow.psr lb ................................
4

LsM...............
..........

Saves Half the Fuel
By Giving Double the Heat

I

LIVE STOCK—

1

V

Chickens.drMbed, per lb. .................... 10
Ohlckena,live, per lb ...... .................07

iif

For Slack, Soft Coal
Hard Coal or Wood

1

May ........................
1
CORN— December ............

BUT. PORK.

Acorn
Gas Burner

regiment he-

—

j

Cheap Fuel

The

county.

SHEEP ............
2 75
FLOUR— Winter Straights..6 85
WHEAT— December ........i
*

from

ruined.

01

.’ .’ .’ .’

KCSSfeiMM:.— -A*
M

.* .’ !

Intense Heat

Spontaneous combusUonis believed killing from his bedroom window and and McCluskey. the latter having in the
awakened hlm( meantime sunk to the floor with a critdamage at the Orange (Mass.) plant of Four masked men, he said, had Blount lcal wound in the stomach. One of the
the New Home Sewing Machine com- in the middle of the street and were nnwounded detectives summoned an
pany. Ten thousand new machines clubbinghim. Three of the men be- 1 ambulance,and the wounded officers
were
frightened at their victim’s cries and 8UBPectswere taken to the city hoeGov. Yates, of Illinois, has issued » and fled, but the other, whom Robertson
As soon as word of the shooting
proclamation offeringa reward of $200 believes was white, drew a pistol and
for the apprehensionand convicUon shot Blount through the back of his reached Chief of Detectives Desmond,
of the person who on October 20 killed head.
he Immediatelypressed Into service a
Miss Eleanor Woodstock near Water- As a result of the lynching a negro buggy which happened to be standing
loo, Monroe
uprising is feared,and the mayor of In front of headquarters and drove at
The Illinois federation of woman’a Berkley has requested Gov. Montague a gallop to the hospital. There, after
clubs, In session at Danville, elected to hold a sufficient force in readiness a brief consultation with his wounded
Mrs. James Frake, of Chicago, presi- to meet It If necessary. Norfolk com- men, he confined himself to Blair, the
Blair made
a. Flthian,
ruuuui, oi
uau- panics oi
beventy-nrstregiment wounded suspect.
. «»**
luauc the
mo
dent, over Mra. W. E.
of Danof me
the Seventy-first
ville, by 190 to 70. The next session were ordered to Berkley and the town 8tatement that
and others had
will Ha HffilslIn
i~.
__ __
m ttrH
An 4H
a door
been cpntpri
seated In
In IHo
the room
when
the
will be held In
is under martial law,
was
opened
and
the
detectives
entered.
The triennial general convention
:
tht Episcopal church, vrhich has been DEATH IN PLACE OF TRYST. Blair, noting the fact that Detective
Shea had his revolver drawn, polled bis
In session In Boston since October 5,
was ended with a public service In Woman Goss to Most Lover and Is own gun and emptied it Into the faces
of the Invaders. He shot six times
Confronted by His Ion— Fatal
Trinity church. The next convention
without a pause.
will be held in Richmond, Va., In 1907.
Fifht Follows.
C. C. Blair, one of the suspects,died
The Occidental A Oriental steamship
Doric has arrived
in San .Francisco
----------- ---..aavaow Peoria, 111., Oct 22.— Mrs. Nellie at the hospital to-night, making the fifth
victim of the battle.
from the orient, bringing 2,747 tons Thomaaon, wife of a formerly prominent
of cargo, tho principal Items being 'Ml estate dealer in this city, died at
Will Opsn on Sunday.
silks sad teas, the value of the first Lura Thursday night as the result of
Portland, Ore.. Oct 24.-The Lewis
being $1,906,000. The vessel also car- injuries received In a sensational ended specie to the value of $500,000.
eounter with Richard and Jennie Hig- and Clark exposition grounds will be
gins, children of John G. Higgins, a kept open on Sunday afternoons, hut
prominentmember of the board ot su- the buildings,with one exception,are
to have caused a fire which did $100,000 that Blount's screams

-

Psrmers.

Prices Psld to

8th and River St!

W' Rob,rtK'n.« lumber dealer revolvers and beat their prlaoner over
resident of Berkley,told Mayor Al- the head until he was unconscious,and
len of that pIace that he w ltneBgedtho then they went to the aid of Shea. Dwyer

and

of

'

Post Block

,„d.

YsvIIaA
Joliet.
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aDd

»aa.a.v,

this signature is on every box of tbs geanlns
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W'
k
windows
doors and
Diocks.
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ror

S. A. MARTIN
DRUG AND BOOK STORE]

atl

ve Steer* ..... |4 25

Stocker* and Feeder*....,2 25
Heifer* ......... 2 25
eee*eeee*#eeei
5 10

Sled.

-
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.

Higgins

Is

••eieeee
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!

bruises,evidently inflicted with a boot
or heavy instrument.

A

Deliberate

Act

a

aamag0
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Long Drought Broken.
Beaumont, Tex., Oct 26.— There was
heavy fall of rain here Tuesday, and
special dispatches show that rain baa

character.

W

Irtke liU Bit

a

fallen in different sections of the state,

London, Oct. 26.— A dispatch from which indicatesthat the long drought
Hull to the Times says that the corre- has been broken.
spondent as the result of his investiDeath of a Veteran.
gation, is of the opinion that the atWashington,Oct 20.— Gen. George D.
tack on the British trawlers by the
Ruggles, retired, for severalyears manedge of its

$1.00

Chicago, Oct. 24.— Marshal Campion

'Her body presented » horribleappearance. Her lip was severed,both eyes
were blackened, one shoulder was displaced and her back was covered with

Cow* and

••••

Fire in Chicago.

under arrest on a state

died here

___

.

h,°r 10
Wednesday night

____

thU^'

S.

lute

Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt,

tyuck

Arrest

was robbed of his custdmary health
by invasionof Chronic ConstipaJ. A. Gulledge of Verbena,
tion . When Dr. King’s Mew Life was twice lo the hospital fre
Pills broke into his house, his vere case of piles causing S4 .
trouble was arrestedand now he’s After doctors and all remedies
entirelycured. They’re guaranteed
'
to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh’s Drug

»ourln?

store.

AU,

WAR

subject I have been thinking how safe

HER GAINS

it

Warner-Alien Meeting a
Big One.
Judged from the

viewpoint of re-

Warner-AlienRepublican
held in the big tmt last Tues-

sults the
Rally

day night was the best ever held in
this city.

and
'

:

.

to

People had

hear Fred

M.

a

chance

to see

Warner, candi-

working out of

November 5, From Sam.

these great
questions to the Republican party.
(Applause.) It may have taken sometimes longer than we desired and
some of us may have become impatient at the delay, but these great PRESENT QUIET CONSIDERED TO
problems, whether of a national or
BE ONLY THE CALM BEor state character, have always in the
FORE A STORM.
past been solved wisely from the days
of Abraham Lincoln to the days of
Theodore Roosevelt by the Republi- KUROPATKIN GIVEN
can party. (Applause)I have great
SUPREME
confidence, ns in the past, that any
future questionthat may arise will
Oyama Preparing to Meet tie Enemy
be solved in a like manner.
South of Shakhe River by Erecting
the

FAVOROF HOLLAND

Where To Register Saturday

has always been in the past to trust

COMMAND

Fortifications — Correspondents

and
good to

date for governor, and the seeing
the

hearing did worlds of

To8 p

all

Followingare the places to
SaturdayNovember 5 from 8

flfUUMtUUt
r
m. to

regist<
a.

First ward—

Second

floor

of En-

gine House No. 2.

Second ward — 145 River Street.
Third ward — James A. Brouwer’s
store,

2

1

well and

Warner

WALL
‘

PAPER

BOOKS

1
»

witwimfit*

2 River street.

Fourth ward— Seif’s building, 103
West Tenth street.
Fifth ward— John A. Kooyer’s residence
Don’t fail to register.

SLAGH £ BRINK

Are
Noticel
— Young and Old.

Hi'

To the Boys
St. Petersburg, Oct 26— The quiet
Hallow’een
night is at hand. It is
now prevailingat the theater of war is
wears
acoften
made
the
occasion of hilariousconsidered to be only the calm before
quaintence with him is a guarantee^
a storm. There is every indicationof ness, thereby disturbing the peace
the imminence of the resumption of and causing restlessnessand anxiety.
that people will see him as he is
fightingon a large scale, as the prox- No one has a right to infringe upon
one of the squarest, ablest, most
in
imity of the two armies makes it im- the quiet of his neighbor. While a
consistent and most loveable men in
possible for them to much longer de- little fun may he permissible, it must
the state of Michigan. An acquaintfer a renewal of the battle. The correnot take the form of malicious injury
epondents at the front are strangely to persons or property. There is a
ance with him shows that the stories
Congressman William Alden silent concerning the coming develop- sane and safe yet happy way of celecirculated derogatoryto him are the
ments, but from the slight movements
Re- reported and the continual recon- brating, but when things are done
most remarkableexamples of un- Smith will speak at
publican rally in | Holland Satur- ricitering of the Japanese positions it that entail lessor expense or injury
truthfulnes in politicalhistoryIs regarded as certain that Gen. Kuro- to others,that is downright meanness
The Rally was a magniheent tri- day evening, November 5. The rally
patkin has a perfectly free hand ac- and will be punished according to
bute to Warner. On account of the will be held in the Slagh
Zuide- corded him by his elevation to the post law. I trust that the public * this year
Fairbanks meeting in Grand Rapids wind building on East Eighth street of commander in chief and that he is may he saved from venturesome and
it was not possible for him to reach
about to undertake an offensivemove- reckless pranks of those who mistake
and Mr. Slagh says that he will have
here until 9:20 o’clock, but the crowd
ment. Field Marshal Oyama is im- noise for fun. a
it fixed up so that 1500 people can ported to be fortifyinghis whole line
of 1600 that thronged the tent reHenry Geerungs, Mayor.
mained until he appeared and then obtain seats. The building is heated south of the Shakhe river, showing
gave him a right royal welcome.
by steam and is a fine place for a that he is preparing to meet the Russiau onset. Not a ray of light as yet
Capt. E. P. Allen, member of the meeting.
has been shed upon Kurop&tkin's
Michigan Soldiers Home board, who
Mr. Smith will speak in Olive plans.

the republican cause, for

KtUUttlflflfl

8p. m.:

Strangely Silent
in

m.

an

—
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Will Speak
Holland
Saturday Evening
November 5

a

DO YOU NEED A

&

spoke

first,

was

a very important

Kuropatkin Given Command.

factor on the crowd holding proposi- Center in the afternoon of Nov. 5.
tion,

and

so able

and

eloquent

was

Viceroy Alexiefl’sorder of the day

Attention Republican Club!

^
.Personal, f

Society and x
x

Hard or Soft Coal or a

Wood Heater?

Art

Garlands

announcing Kuropatkin'sappointment
Do not fail to attend the meeting of is in the same grandiose vein as Kuroputkin’s order of October 5 and is reD. B. K. VanRaaltewas chairman the Holland Republican club next garded as having definitely established
and his introductionof Capt. Allen Monday evening in the club head the authorship of that ill-starred docMrs. M. E. King pleasantlyenterwas a glowing tribute to that gentle- quarters in De Grondwet hall, for it ument While Alexieft takes particu- tained her Sunday school class at her
man, Mr. VanRaalte and Mr. Allen will not do to miss the speech of lar pains in turning over the supreme home Saturday evening.
command of the land forces to Kuro- VHE’
are old friends, tried and true, and
Martin H. Carmody, the man who patkin to inform the soldiers and the
About fourty guests witnessed the
are also colleagues on the Soldiers
when a student of the U. of M. won world of the marks of imperial con- marriage ceremoney of Miss Mabel
Home board.
fidence reposed in him and to an|v
Mr. HWarner
______
had __
a -r
spectacular
______ all the inter-collegiateoratoricalcon- nounce that he will remain as viceroy, Williams and Cornelius Pippel at
the home of Mrs. C- Westveer, 62
time of it Tuesday. He was billed in tests. Mr. Carmody is campaigning
the order Is considered as virtuallyhis West Twelfth St. The couple will reBauer, Grand Rapids and Hclland.
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
the state for the republicanstate cen- faiewell address and that it will soon side in Grand Rapids.
He arrived in Grand Rapids at 12
be followed by his return to St. Peterstral committee and it is indeed lucky
o’clock, had dinner with a number of
ourg. His elimination as a factor in ^ Miss Reka Appledoorn, an df John
Ottawa county republicans,took a that he has been secured for the Re- the military situation has caused a DeFries were united in marriage
sigh of relief. The papers all welcome Wednesday evening at the home of
special interurban car for Jenison, publican club.
the announcement of Kuropatkin’s ap- the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
took a drive of six miles to Bauer,
The committee on excursionwill
made a speech there) drove back to report and action will be taken upon pointment to the chief command as a Appledoorn, East Fourteenth street.
Miss Bertha Vaugn of Piainwell
well-merited recompense for the manIf you want a fine plant during
Jenison, came to Holland on the
The ceremony was performedby was the guest the first of the week
winter as well as summer get a palm.
the matter of hiring a special train nei in which he discharged the difficult
special interurban,had supper at
role imposed upon him, and, reading Rev A. Keizer in the presence of 100 of Mrs. Wm. Olive.
Warranted not to freeze. Special
Hotel Holland at six, held an infor- to go to Grand Haven to hear Hon. between the lines, as a promise 01 bet- guests, after which refreshments
Mrs. L. Chase has returned from sale of these plants at 49 and 23
mal reception at the hotel until ten G. J. Diekema close the campaign.
ter results now that Alexieff is elim- were served.
Farmer City, III., where she was cents next Tuesday at VanArk Furn.
minutes to seven, went to the Pere
Music by the | Republican Glee inated and there is no longer a pros- ^Mrs.C. Blom, sr.,verypleasantlycalled by the death of a sister of Co. See adv.
Marquette depot at seven o’clock ard
pect of the elevation of a grand duke
Club.
entertaineda party of ladies at her the late Dr. Chase.
to the supreme command.
took a special train for Grand Rapids,
If you are going to need a cloak
home
100 West 11th 8t.f Thursday
Artillery Fire Continued.
General Items.
Mr. and Mrs.
Cox, who for yourself or one of the children be
made a half hour speech to an
Qen. Kuropatkintelegraphs that afternoon in honor’of her thirty-ninth have been the guests of Mr. and
Wdience of six thousand at the audi- The attempt to hold up a Pere
sure and see the new coats at John
there was no fighting of importance wedding anniversary. Dainty refreshMrs. G. J. Van Duren, have retorium finishing at 8:25 o’clock, Marquette train last week WednesVandereluis — A special cloak for
Tuesday. He adds: “A desultory ar- ments were served and auapent a
turned to their home in Chicago.
Boarded the special and came to Hol- day evening at Shafer’s Gulley, two
Ladies at $5.00 during next week.
tillery fire was maintained all day long very enjoyable afternoon.
land and made a speech lasting from miles south of Hart has been upon the front of our right flank by
P. H . De Free of Kansas City On next Wednesday Mr. Vandereluis
Klaas
Van
Dyke
of
Spring
Lake
9:20 to ten o’clock. This certainly cleared up and the guilty party is bbth the enemy and ourselves. On the
was the guest of relatives in this will sell 1000 stamped doylies for 1c
looks as if Mr. Warner is in great now lodged in the county jail at night of October 24 Russian volunteer and Mrs. Elizabeth Banninga of this city last Sunday.
each.
city were united in marriage at the
demand.
Hart under the safe keeping of sharpshootersambushed advancing
Georgo
Birkhof,
jr., was the
Mr. Warner’s reception in Holland Sheriff Giddings, Suspicion fell Japaneseoutposts and forced them to home of Fred J. Vos, 274 Van Raalte guest the first of the week of his
Talking about beds, better read
ave., Tuesday at 3 p. m. Rev. S. Van
was certainly fine. He met a large on the man Reed who flagged the retire southward. Another detachment
James A. Brouwer’s advertisemenl
sister, Mrs. H. Boers.
number at the hotel before the meet- train and he was placed in the recovered a Russian gun-carriage. On Der Werf officiated. They will rethis week and obtain some pointers
the Russian center a detachmentdrove side in Spring Lake. Those from
Mrs. Peter Burgh and two of value. He has a fine line of the
* ingand a still larger number after sweat box and acknowledgedeveryback the Japanese advance near the out of town present were, Mr. and children visited friends in Sunfield
the meeting, and to say that all were thing saying that he loosened the
metal variety ranging in price from
village of Yautchal, but upon the ap- Mrs. Joe Banninga and daughter this week.
favorably impressed is puting it rails, stole the switch lantern,
$2.50 to $18. These beds are of atpearance of strong Japanesereenforcevery lightly. The loyal, sound trampled around in the dirt near ments the detachment returned to the Elizabethof Grand Rapids. Mrs. C.
tractivecolor, are the best obtainable
John Joscelyn, formerlyof Holrepublicansas well as the wavering the loosened rails so as to give the village of Shakhe after burying the C. Vos and master William of Muskefor the money. A good line of childland, died at half past eleven this
gon,
Mrs.
Martin
Reinders
of
Grand
ones were convinced that a man of impression that there was more bodies of several Russianskilled durren’s crib beds are also shown. Not
morning
at
his
home
in
Bryon
Cenhis calibre is worthy of their support than one concerned and afterwards ing previous lights and collectinglarge Haven, and Miss Jeanette Yonker of
only does Mr. Brouwer offer these
terand that they will extend this sup- waived the red lantern across the quantitiesof arms and ammunition.” Chicago- The evening also was one
goods for low prices but he makes
Derk Lentere, one of the old resilong to be remembered, the principal
Armies Watching Each Other.
port enthusiastically is shown by the track and stopped the train. He
sales on the easy payment plan if deMukden, Oct 26.— The situation is one event being the opening of a box of dents of this vicinitydied Wednesgreat growth of (Warner sentiment gave as a reason for the act that he
sired. Call and see about it.
of great tension for the troops on both presents from Rev. and Mrs. J. J. day at the home of his son Gerrit
since last Tuesday in this city. |
wanted a permit to ride a railroad sides. Oen. Kuropatkinand Field MarSteel 6 inch stove pipes 10 cents,
Banninga of S. India in the presence Lentere of Graafschap at thejage of
Excellentmusic was furnished by velocipede on the Pere Marquette
shal Oyama seem to be watching each
of all the relatives The evening was 69 years. The funeral services will be double mittens 10 cents, leather
the Diekema Club quartet. |%The tracks around the country near other like hawks. It is Impossible to
tipped gloves Ip cents, gas manteh
THe Diekema Republican club, 75 Hart and thought that if he tell which will make the first serious pleasantly spent with music and re- held Saturday forenoonat ten o’clock
from
the house and at 10 o’clock 10 cents. Cocoa bon tons, peanut
freshments
interspersed.
strong, attended in a body, and gave rendered the railroad such valuable move. There are occasionalexchanges
brittle, moss-dropsand 15 other
Warner a hearty greeting. In the service as stopping the train and of desultory firing at the outposts,but WThe students and faculty of the from the East Sangatuck church,
kinds of purp candy at the 5 and 10
Manning
officiating.
course of| his remarks Mr. Warner saving many lives they would glad- nothing great importanceh|ts trans- Western Theological seminary, tocents store, 47 East Eighth street.
piredOn
Sunday
night the Japanese gether with their friends and some
mud:
iy reward him. He also intimated
‘My friend Mr. Ferris states that that he would accept an annual made a feeble attempt upon Lone Tree of the neighboring pastors, were
Notice!
Hill, but the attack was not pressed.
A ureal
Great musical
Musical Event
«
We have just
r
royally entertained last. Tuesday
this year we have a campaign o pass over the Pere Marquette sysiust
received a lot ol
The Russians used severalsiege guns
night at the home of Dr. and
principles and not men. I agree with tem.
The lovers of pipe organ music imitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
of great range on Monday, bombarding
delightful eve- look forward with great pleasure to bought them cheap and will give our
him. k has always been so, but
A year ago John Mackey of the Japanese positions near Shakhe. Mrs. Dubbink.
ning was passed in asocial time, the coming of Dr. Minor C. Baldwin customers the benefit.
sometimes we differ on those princiThe
Japanese
replied
with
Shlmose
South Haven bought a mammoth
of New York, to this city, on Tuesday
ples. In 1892, I remember well, I
Coats worth from $18 to $20 will
squash that weighed over ioo shells. The Chinese say the Russian interspersed with music. Choice rewas in favor of protection and Harrifire destroyed three Japanese field freshmentswere abundantlyserv d. evening Nov. 15. Dr. Baldwin is a close them out for $14.
pounds, and last spring planted
pieces.
son, while he supported Cleveland
Among those who were present be- noted pipe organist, having played
The imitation furs are wanner
some of the seed. As a result he
The Japanesehave evacuated Shakhe sides the faculty and students were: in many of the large cities of Europe than the original Buffalo coat. Come
and free trade, In 1896 and 1900 he
has on exhibition the product of railroadstation, but It and the railroad
Dr. and Mrs. Kareten, Rev and Mrs. as well as of America. He was en- early and get one. Lokker-Rutgena
was a warm supporterof Bryan and one vine, two * squashes, one of
bridge between the lines are in the field
VanZanten, Rev. and Mrs. DeYoung, gaged to perform on the great instru- Co.
free silver, and at the same time I
*
which weighs 153 pounds, and the of fire of both sides.
Rev.
and Mrs. VandenBerg, Rev. ments installed at the following exwas .strongly supporting William other 75 pounds.
Although it is reported that there is
McKinley and sound money. This
no activityon the Russian left flank, Wayer.Rev- and Mrs Kuizenga, Rev. positions: Philadelphia, Charleston, Jacob Flieraan of Knife Riveri
“The night after my wife went little Is really known concerning the and Mrs. VanderWerf, Rev. and Mrs. Omaha, World’s Fair, Pan-American Minn., is the guest of relatives in
year as you all know, I am glad to
this city.
support anywhere in Michigan on to visit her sister over at Good In- situationthere. A Japanese movement Wolvius, Mrs. James Zwemer, the and St. Louis.
tent
and
took
the
children
with
He
is
the
most
popular
of
all
the
from
the
west
along
the
railroad
is
reMisses
Jennie
Karston,
Bell
Steffens
any platformmy national candidate
and stand on the national platform, her,” said the man with the thin, ported,but this has not been confirmed. Mary Zwemer, Tillie DeFeyter,Anna concert organists ana is also a com- From indigestion, aches and paint,
and I am glad to hear national issues wan hair and retiring chin, “the The general state of uncertainty breeds VandenTak,Reka Riksen, Margaret poser of some note. Hie notably Your system will be free.
many rumora. There is a rumor among Mulder, and Reka Homkes.
pleasing number on the program wifi If you’ll but take a timely drink
discussed, while Mr. Ferris states he house was so still that, as I sat out
the Chinese at Mukden that the JapanHaan
on
the
back
porch
with
my
feet
he
a poem symphonique composed Of Rocky Mountain
will vote for Parker. Yet on account
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Cook left
ese are ready to attack.
Bros.
cocked
up
on
the
railing
—
somebp
himself,
which
is
a
descriptive
of his endeavor to get a few republiMonday for a visit with relatives
Steamer Has Narrow Escape.
piece representing a storm in the
can votes he is keeping national thing, by the way, that I bad got
in A
Chef 00, Oct 26.— The steamer HashLulu Stanhope, St. Louis: “l
out of the notion of doing — I could
mountains and embracing the followissues in the background. On state
John Vaupel o» Allegan visited
ing, which struck a floating mins north
used
to have a horrid complexion.
hear
the
portrait
of my wife's first
ing four motifs: A Shepherds Evenissues our platform is none the less
of Alceste island Tuesday night had his parents here Sunday.
I
took
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
husband,
that
wai
hanging
on
the
ing
Song;
The
Tempest;
Hymn
of
explicit.It stands for a judicious exa narrow escape from total destruction.
Cornelius Lokksr of Holland,
Tea
and
am called the prettiest girl
north
wall
of
the
parlor,
chuckling
Thanksgiving;
Invocation.
Besides
penditure of all public funds, it
The explosion tore a great hole in the
Pfeter Boven, John Garvelink and
this member, there will be offerings in the city.” Tea or tablets. 35
stands for a businesslike and econom- in a self satisfied sort of way.” port bow, carrying away the forecastle
Bert Tinholt of Graafschap are at
r-Smart Set.
deck and nine plates. The ship was
from Rossini, Meyerbeer, Handel, cents. Haan Bros.
ical administrationof the affairs of
the St. Louis fair.
Boch.
saved
forward
by
a
collision
bulkhead,
this state, its stands for primary reThe annual unanswerable
eMlD1M her
nw to
t0
which
held
secure
and
enabled
iPeter
Notier
of
Allegan
was
the
In order to make the program
For eruptions, sores, pimples,
form. It is true it does not stand for
ment in favor of the extension of the reach WelhaiweiWednesday,whert she guest Sunday of his parents, Mr.
pleasing to aU, a first-class violinist kidney and liver troubles, constithat extreme or radical kind that is niera of Hnllnnd TiovVk/M. rrmr, t.,m now lies.
piers of Holland harbor was furand Mrs. M. Notier.
and one of the best baritones in the pation indigestion,use Hollister’s
indorsed this year Dby some, but it
nished by the heavy seas of the last
G.
J.
Boone
of
Zeeland
was
in state will be engaged for the evening Rocky Mountain Tea, Carries new
does stand for a system of primary reFear for Steamer’sSafety.
storm. The waves and current piled
the city Monday.,
and the choir will also render a life to every part of the body. Tea
form that has been found by experi- upr the
sand v.**
on the
about uahun—
,,u0 bar
uai ttuum
aiun- Fort William,
-------- ’Ont,
— ’ Oct 26.-0 rave
choice selection.
or tablet form. 35 cents. Haan
ence to work well in just such states, dred feet west of the harbor
are entertained for the safety of
W. J. Garrod was in Grand RaBros.
As
it
is
expected
to
more
than
fill
whether you are Republicansor and reduce4 the depth of water to ^ Jteamer Roeemount,which left here pids Tuesday.
Hope church auditorium,the popular
Democrats, that you would care to
Henry Kleyn made a business price of 35 cents will be chargea for
have Michigan classed with this year.
1 W!U 1,6 <>“• Nothin, ha. bean aeon or hoard Tip ,0 Allegan
“As I have been listeningto and
rnra to clear the harbor exceptingin of her since sailing. She is owned by
Captain Albert Beckman was in at Meyer’s Music store by Saturday, Seventh street. Citizens phone No
reading the views of many on this
favorable
ths Montreal Transportation company. rhiraorn
Chicago th,6
this week.
October
•
258.
his speech that the long wait for
Warner was scarcely noticed. Hon.
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see a woman riding toward him. Thinking her a stranger to the vicinity and
unaware of the danger, he threw up
Llf« la but a world of battles;
You must fight them would you win;
his arms in a peremptory motion for
With the Idleness that prattles,
her to go back. But the woman, In
Victory has never been;
turn, made a gesture of dissent and
Then why should you be complaining
came straight on. As she dropped lightIf In one attempt you fall?
Each endeavor gives you training.
ly from the horse his sharp reprimand
Till at last you shall prevail.
was stifled in au amazed:
“Ethel— Miss Wilgoss!" .
Nuggets of success are lying
Underneath life's rugged road;
“Dr. Cameron!" In
equally
Dig and dig, and keep on trying
amazed voice from the woman’s Ups.
Till you strike the precious lode.
“Yes. How came you to this place?"
Skies above you will be bluer
As along the way you tread,
He drew himself together sharply.
Friends around you will be truer,
“But never mind that now. Mount your
So be brave and go ahead.
horse and get away from here, quick!
Time Is fleeting,so be doing
I must not touch you, for this is a bole
Any task there Is for you;
of pestilence, of death, and I am part
You are stronger, while accruing
of It. Hurry! for God’s sake!1
Gain of good and wisdom, too.
Ethel Wilgoss smiled.
Be not with the drones and shirkers,
As through life they Idly stroll; .
"I know about the valley, doctor,"
Victory belongs to workers,
she cried lightly. “It is the cause of
Strive and you will reach the goal.
—George R. Harrison, Ip Chicago Inter my being here. A report came to the
Ocean,
hospital that there were no nurses In
the valley, and but one country doctor,
so I started at once. But I never
dreamed the country doctor was you.
I thought you were still studying somewhere in Europe."

A SONO POB THE WEABT.

*

an

THE DOCTOR

ANDTHE NURSE
It
(Oopyilght, 1101, by

H.

SWEET

Utly Story Pab. Co.)

/"VNE day Dr. Cameron's horse came
home riderless, with this note

“No," grhnly, "the money loss of
which I wrote you made me give up
that, and I came here instead. It is
strong, hard practice, and to my liking,
though It is not remunerative.But I
don’t understandyour allusion to a
hospital. What has that to do with
you being here?"
“I graduated as a trained nurse from
there last spring, and have continued
nursing hi the hospital ever since.”

pinned to the bridle: “Please take care
of the horse; he has earned the best
attention. Send the inclosed list of my
An eager light flashed Into his facs,
patients to Dr. Taylor at the JuncUon.
and he took a quick step toward her.
It describes their conditionand the
“What, did you lose your money,
general course of treatmentwhich l too?" he demanded, hoarsely.
have pursued, so be will understand.
But she was removing her saddlebags
He will have to take charge of them from the horse, and did not notice.
for the present. Gather up the papers
“No," she answered quietly. "But I
and odds and ends In my office and put grew tired of society and wanted to be
In my desk. In case I never return doing something. Now if you will tell
send them to my brother at Coalville. me where I am most needed I will
In the same possible contingency also commence work at
send the little package in the secret His face regained its calmness.
drawer of my desk' to Miss Ethel Wil"It hardly matters,” he said. “Evgoss at address given.
ery cabin has its need. You can go to

once.”

The word “Guarantee” is
much overworked; Everybody
can use it; and almost everybody does.
It’s a pity to see it

j

“Guarantee” is a good word
when it means something.
We use it because we have
made it mean something
The Clothes we “guarantee”

|

“ARTHUR CAMERON. any of them. I will look after the
"P. S.— I am at Lonesome Valley."
horse.”
There was no need of explanation beDr. Cameron had not slept much duryond the postscript.That told the ing the long weeks of watching and
whole story, and they followed out the working, and the strain was telling on
instructions of the note with grave even his stalwart frame. But his work
faces for during the four years he had was now beginning to show. The setbeen among them all .the people of the tlement was clean, for the first time
little farming villageand surrounding In its history;water was not used from
mountainouscountry had grown to like any of the polluted springs, but
young Dr. Cameron.
brought from farther up the mountain
Lonesome Valley contained 20 or side; the inhabitants themselves were
more familiesof the most shiftless and cleaner, with evidence of their clothpoverty-strickensort. They only work- ing being washed, and the cabins were
ed when work was absolutely necessary now thrown open for the entranceof
to keep them from starving, and the air and sunshine.
matter of raiment and shelter was of
Then one day, after all this was acsecondary and slight Importance. When complished, Dr. Cameron sent hurried-

made

so that it’s safe to
stand behind them; in every
detail they are such as we dare

are

insure
The label

is

merely the seal

and signature of the work-

|

**< |> IW

a man or boy was without ambition ly for one c? his assistants. But the
and too lazy to work he was advised to
go to Lonesome Valley, for only to such
as he did It hold forth inducements.
There was nothing busy at Lonesome
Valley, no order, no emulation, no occupation, not even any sanitary condition. And now the hour of its retribution had come, for a frightful epidemic
of smallpox had broken out, from

(«£*««« *«IM CB

We

Sell The

Hand-Tailored

The Label

which report said not one house had escaped.
There were few doctors In the sparsely settled country, and the people were
usually too poor to hire trained nurses
for their own families. So all they felt
they could do for themselves and the
valley was to surround the infested district with a cordon of armed men under
peremptory orders to prevent any one
escaping,and to place provisions where
those within the line could reach them.

The Label is a small thing,
a small thing to look for,
but

big thing to find
for when you do find it, you
find the right clothes and

you

But no communication of any kind
should pass between the valley and the
world outside; no person must leave,
and If one should slip In he roust reA MOTION FOR HER TO GO BACK,
main until the end. And the terror new nurse came instead. Her own face
of the country was so great that these
had grown white under the strain, and
laws would be rigidlyenforced.
now in her eyes was a comprehension
The valley had always been isolated of this new terror. But there was no
and shunned,an ulcer upon the coun- shrinking in them nor in her voice.
try, and the plague hau been raging
"You have it, doctor?"she asked.
a week before the lethargicInhabitants
"Yes, for some time. I have kept up
awoke to Its nature and a rumor of It as long as I could. I need not explain
got outside. Dr. Cameron was away about the medicines.You know their
visiting some of his more distant uses. The people here will help yon
mountain patients,and it was several some, but it will be hard— hard. There

it’s a

know

Feiss, Clothcraft Label
America’s Most progressive
Clothes Makers
and you get a double Guarantee with every Garment

youv’e found

them.

bearing the Label-the
manufacturers and our

5H0ES

I

days before he returned. When he did,
he went promptly to investigate the
condition of the valley, and was shocked at the real state of affairs. There
wu urgent need for nurses and physicians; but nnrses could not be gotten
from the neighborhood, and there was
no money to hire trained ones; and he
was the only physician available, for
Dr. Taylor was too old. So he sent back
his horse with the note and set to
work. He was young and strong, with
trained courage and muscles, and with
almost inexhaustiblevitality.He must
be physicianand nurse himself, for
no others would come.

abused;

UNION

dozen patients who need
your care. Great God! why must I
are still a

now?”

We

give out Just
He drew a long, shudderingbreath,
then added simply: "There is nothing
but for you to do what you can, Ethel,
Neither of us may ever leave the val-j
ley. And— and I will say now what I .
never would under other circumstances.'I
If I do not get over this, and you dot I
—I want you to remember I loved you
as a strong man can love but once in
a lifetime.”

MADE

sell

own

SHOES

such makes as the

Dorothy Dodd, Douglas & Ralston Health Shoe

j

I

,

"Why

did you not say so before,
Arthur?" almost sharply."Sometimes
I thought I saw it in your eyes, but
There were ten cases when he enter- you never saM a word; and then you
ed the valley, and 60 people whose wrote that note about your money, and
Wild, unreasoningterror was reducing that was all."
them to the condition of easy future “Yes, all— that an honest man could
victims. He quickly organized the do. You were Immensely rich, Ethel,
more capable of them into nurses and and I with only a very small compeassistants,and set the others to help- tence. When that went I did the only
ing establishsuch sanitary precautions thing left me to do. It was hard—"
as were still possible. They were all
"And cowardly," she interrupted.
very pliable now in their terror, and "You did not consider me. Money is
clung about him with incoherent be- such a little matter. But never mind
seechings for medicine to save them that now, dear," her voice suddenly
from the dreaded disease. When they softening as she saw his face. “We
were made to understandthat it was must not let you think any more. I
sanitary conditions and personal clean- will get you some medicine."
liness more than drugs, «nd that they
Two months later they were standmust try to control their terror and ing upon the hill which overlooked the
try to face the situation calmly, they settlement There was no longer dansought to meet his instructions and ger of infection, and Dr. Cameron had
wishes, so far as such natures as theirs sent for his horse, and the nurse had
were capable. In a week the ten pa- hers. He was still very weak, but the
tients were 20, and In another week old look of endurance and determinanearly 20 more, and then some of them tion was coming back to his face.
began to die, ana some to convalesce. "So now we part again, Ethel," he
To his other duties Dr. Cameron had said slowly. “You to your hospital and
to add that of undertaker and help pre- I to my country practice.”
pare the dead for burial, and to assist
‘/No,” with a slight catch In her
in digging the grgves. Not even In this voice,” I shall go with you, Arthur,
work could
even without the asking. You n<
be trusted by
more than the hospital."
One day as he was showing a
i

devour about
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We guarantee
we
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Fulfill the conccpttoQ of

which
shod man or

these also and the modest prices at

them will make you the peer of the best
woman in Ottawa County-and if you don’t care to talk about
beauty

sell

your friends won’t know but that you spent
lars for them.
it

five or six dol-

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
We

ate Sole Agents.

Our reputation for always showing the LATEST STYLES
and furnishings at the BEST VALUES is firmly established-
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VILIFIED M’KINLEY.

•OME NEWSPAPERS THAT
NOW ATTACKING FRED M.

'

They

WARNER.
Same Tactics Used
President

We Know

AM People
are

What

Holland People, and

They Say

Used Against
Warner.

The Detroit Evenlntr News mill. EDITORIALLY. June IHlli. 1890: “Mr.
McKinley will he n Willing Tool in the
hands of Congress. He will be a
piece of clay in the hands of the politicians, to be molded In accordance
fWith their own sweet will.'’
The Detroit Evening News said, EDITORIALLY, October 22d. 1890, under
the heading “The Mortgaged Candidate and the Trusts”: “In other words
he remained McKinley. And yet his
course was consistent. The man who
Is mortgaged for $118,000 to Mark
Hanna." etc., etc., etc.,
This was when the Evening News
was trying to defeat McKinley, and it
Imagined that Mark Hanna wag a
Bad, Bad Man, so It coupled his name
with that of McKinley in this sneering
way.
In its crusade agtinst Fred M. Warner this year the Detroit Evening
News seems to be warming over its
editorial utterances of eight years ago
against the beloved McKinley. The
Bvenlng News tried to fool the people
then and failed. The Evening News
Is trying to fool the people now and
It will fail again.

Fred M. Warner, the Republican
candidate for Governor, an upright
Christian gentleman, a capable public
official,a candidate of the people, a
successful business man. a pure patriot, is no man’s man. He has made
o promises for office, Is not tied
up to any Interestor combination of
Interests, and as GoVernor he will be
controlled by pore motives and honest Judgment in the Interest of all the
people. He is worthy of the support

of Local

Interest.

Analyst Martyred

Now

is

When

an incident like the following
cccurs right here at home, it i:
bound to carry weight with ou
readers.
many strange oc
currences go the rounds of th«
press: are published as facts, peoph
become skeptical.On one subjeci
skepticism is rapidly disappearing.
This is due *o the actual experieno
of our citizens, and their publit
utterances regarding them. Th»
doubter must doubt no more in th«
face of such evidence as this. Th»
public statement of a reputablecitizen living right here at home, on*
whom you can see every day, leaves
no ground for the skeptic to stand

So

on.

Mrs. Jan. De Kok, of 214 Wes
street, says: “I was bothered
for years more or less with heavy,
aching pains in my back. I could
not rest comfortably and it was
painful for me to strop or straight
en up. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
so highly recommended I got a box
at J. O. Dcesburg’s drugstore and

nth

tried them.

away and

They

relieved

in ashor.ttime

me

right

my com-

plaint disappeared entirely. Doan’s

Kidney Pills are a fine remedy.”
For Sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo,

X

f .,

sole

member

agents for the V. S. Rename, “Doan ’u and take

the

no substitute

of all good citizens.

ATTRACTIVE MODES.

'

Mortgage Sale.

MOISTURE IN BUTTER.

4 PfctorMnne Wr-tdlntrProcession. Wave by Which It Nay Be Coatrolled
CbarminB Evenlnu Conns.
by the Mahufactarer.
A h—. t.ii brluv
who catitem
Tbe moisture in butter in many
plnte u pi'.M'.u.oiiui church wodulug. rases, especially In that not washed,

.

SIYLOCI

Whereas, Uktaclt htvlDg been made lo tt*
conditioncl s tuortgige bearrg date the 39th
day of April A. D. 1899, made and executed by
rranklloI'belpe. of Georgetown, Ottawa * oonty
Mlcbl|an. na tuoilgegoi,onto Jnlla Pbelpa,of
Grand Baplde, Michigan, mort; agee, and re-

picturesquelyeiective-tho brlileamalds holds within it a certain proportion of
are to be cuosen from the beautiful the casein, or curd, from the butterShylock was the
who corded to tbe Office of the Reg later of Deed* for
children tcu or twelve- years old be milk. says W. R. Gilbert In American
Ottawa Coumy, Michigan. Ip Liber U of Mortpound of human gages on Page Clfl on the 18th* day of June A. D.
longing to one’s family or friends. Agriculturist It follows, therefore, that wanted
1613:
They are to be dressed in Charles with a larger proportion of moisture ilesn. There
And by reason of •tub default ibeieis. on the
L costumes. Tbe color Is left to the there is more chance of the butter bebride’s selection. The skirts of the coming cheesy or strong. Most cases Shvlocks now, the convales- date of thla notice,claimed to be due upon the
del t secured by aaid mortgage, incluotng princilittle fc-owns should barely show the an
of bad butter are due to the fact that cent. the consumptive, the pal, Interest and an attorneyfee provided In
kies, the hose and low shoes to match substancesother than fat have not
•aid mortgage, the sum of twenty nice hundred
the frocks. . A short, loose, straight been properly abstracted.There are sicictY child, the pale young twenty eight and flfiy-ntnaone handredUea*
coat to the hips, matching the skirt, several ways In which the Intelligent
woman, all want human flesh dollars (3938.59):
fastens at the waist Hue with two big buUermnker can control to a great exAnd no ault nor proceeding et low or In
satin rosettes, with a draped strap of tent the amount of moisture in butter
they
get it— take chancery
having been luUltnted to recover tb»
the same between; a deep lace collar when It is finishedand ready for maramount due as afbr«sald, or any pait thereof;
Scott's Emulsion.
over tbe shoulders aud deep lace turn- ket. By far the most Importantof
TiiKBUromK notice Is hereby given that by virover cuffs flaring over a long, loose these Is temperature, the influence of
Scott's Emulsion Is flesh tue of said power of (kle In said mortgage consleeve; hair in loose- curls dver the which Is felt throughout the whole
tained, at d of the statutes of Michigan In sack
and H'ood, bone and muscle. case made and provided, the undersigned will
shoulders and falling a little on the process of manufacture.
cheeks at the sides of the face, while a
Cream which has been ripened at a It feeds the nerves, strengthens aell at public auotlon to tbe highestbidderat the
front dror of tba Courthouse, In the city of
straight bang hangs low over the brow.
high temperatureusually gives butter
A quaint skullcap, showing the hair which is soft when churned. It has a tr° digestive organs and they Qrand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan (that being tbe plaut- where tbe Circuit
in front, has wired wing corners over greater tendency to retain moisture,
iced me whole body.
Court for aald county;It ht-l on Stturday, the
the ears, which are bent so as to turn while that which has been slowly and
38tbday of November
19U4, at ten o’clock
up and out gracefullyon each side.
thoroughly cooled before churning will
nearly thirty years In the forenoon, the premise* described In said
Of the evening gowns pictured one give tinner butter, which drains more
mortgage,which are described »s follows,toScott's Emulsion has been the wlt:— Ml tboee certain p'Mnlses s mated la tbe
Is in pure white bruges lace, combined
readily than when quickly cooled just
with white ring spot brusselsnet. before churning, even though the tem- great "iver of human flesh.
Towns! Ip of Georgetown, County of Ottawa and
plain brussels net aud pink velvet rib- peratures of churningmay he exactly
State 1 f Michigan,described as tbe west half (tt)
of the west If (1-8) of the Booth west quarter
bon over rose pink taffeta welled with the same.
We will send you a couple of
04) of SecUon tweLty-tbiee(38), In town six (6>
chiffon. The skirt Is circular, with an
Butler churned at a high temperaounces free.
North Range tblrte n (13) west, forty (40) acres,
accordion plaited flounce of the plain ture retains much more moisture. In
morenrleaa,according t< Govern meet survey.
net, above which is a lace InsertionexSCOTT ft BOWNE. Chemists,
farmhouses where there Is no deep
Dated et Grand Haplda, Michigan, this 37th day
tending In vlnellke points. The waist
well and lee is not procurable a good; 400-415 Pearl Street. NewYortb Of August A. D. 1904.
50c. «ad 91.00 ; all druggists.
is bloused over a girdle of velvet deal of difficulty is experienced.In
Julu Phklts
straps and has attached skirts. The such cases ihe cream should be thinner
Jacob
Mortgagee.
bertha flounce has chiffon ruffies at than usual when churned, so that the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Madf Voting Again
the shoulders caught through the cen88 Uonroe Streel, Grand Rat Ids, Michigan
grains will not gather top quickly. The
ters by velvet straps. Narrow velvet
;»-18w.
size of the grain, too, is on important
“One »f D*. King’s Now Llf PHIs
edges the bertha and trims the flounce.
factor. It/should be sufficiently large each ni.ht for two
hfcs tut mo bTATR OF MICHIGAN— The Ptolate Cour
From the centers of the rings in the to allow the buttermilk to drain quicktot tb« County of Ottawa
In
mv
'toenH'
again''
wrl»oa
P. fie In tbe matter of the estate of Henry Blink
skirt small silver paillettesare pend- ly away. A very small grain holds a
Drce->sed.
Turner of Deni n**> town, P*. 'rh-y’r. I Until-* ta hereby given, 'bat frnr mortha from
ent
great deal more moisture.
the 7th day of September A. D 1904, have bean
tbe
be«t,
Ja
the
world
for
L'ver.
Carrickmacross applique lace combines

man

a

are many

and

can

A.

For

Btxxbcte,

wp«

.

allowed for oredliote to pr*t*i.ttheir claims
ever be bothered with pale silveryblue moire and moire
Stomach and Rowels Purdy Vfgc'nh]e agalnat aaid deceased to said court for eiamiThe Opea Cemeat Trough.
nation and adjoetaent,ano that all creditor! of
constipationif everyone knew
The average farmer is slack in the Never gripe. Onlv 25c ftt. W O. Walsh said deceased are nqolted to present their
naturally and quickly Burdock
Claims to taid Ooort,at tbe Probate offlo*.In
care of the interior of his stables, says 1 rug store.
Fred M. Warner voted In favor of a
tbe City of Grand Haven In aaid conmy on or
Blood Bitters regulates the stomach
C. S. Plamb in Rural New Yorker.
before the 7ih day of January A. |). 1908 and
bill for the taxation of aleeping cars
tbatMldelsimawill be beard by aaid Court on
and bowels.
Many really excellentdevices are
in 1895.
8 turdsv tbe 7th dev of Ja
Ti CbniiMiI is (Inf'llyfaiuaiy,A. D
neglected that should be used simply
Fred M. Warner was one of ths
1905 at ten o’eirck In tbe fonnoon.
Take
Laxative
Bmtuo
Quinine
TaL
Dated September 7U>, A.D. 1904.
twelve Senatorswho voted (May 27,
because they are thought to be of too
•ets All diwglfit* refund rh»* money
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1897) to take the Michigan Central
much trouble. The open cement trough If they fall .to cure.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulJudge of Probata.
w.
Grovel
Charter repeal bill from the commit88 8w
presents the very least amount of ob- difnalnro on everv tmx
monary troubles — Monarch over
tee.
jection from this point of view. FurSTATS OP MICHIGAN.
Fred M. Warner voted for the ao- pain of every sort. Dr. Thomas’
ther, if the herd is a healthy one there
Tbt Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
called Atkinson railroad taxation bill Eclectric Oi.
will be no specialdanger from spread- You may man\ the country o’er but
In the matter of the estate of Jan H.
at the specialsession of 1898. DiscuasBerksl,deceased.
ing disease through drinking in their
you will fail to find better
ina the measure (Senate Journal,
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
open trough extending along in front of
“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr.
1898, page 238) he said:
the 41b day of October, A. D. 1904, have been ala
row
of
cows.
Such
a
trough,
with
no
Ml am In favor of the passage of this Wood’s Norway Fine syrup,
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
corners,flushed with water twice dalbUI. While the bill it not, in every nature’s remedy for coughs, colds;
•aid ere* »ed to said court for exsmlnatlon and
particular, at I would like to have seen
ly, I should consider a mooel feeding
adjustment,and that all creditors of sold depulmonary
diseases
of
every
sort.
it, still I think It ie in the line of
and drinking place from tie sanitary
ceased are required to present -theirclaims to
EQUAL AND JUST TAXATION and
point of view. In winter Uere might
•aid court at the probate office in tbe city of
•hould be passed. The imperfections,
Scald head is an * czema of the
be some trouble from freezing when
Grand Haven In said county, on or before the
If any, can be fixed later on."
extremely cold weather was on. yet
4th day of February, A.D. 19<B, and that said
scalp—
very
severe
sometimes,
but
Fred M. Warner was one of the nine
c'alms will be h»ardby said court on Saturday,
tills should be dealt with as easily as
Senators who voted against tabling the it can be cured. Doan’s Ointment
tbe 4th day of February, A. D. 1905, at ten
any other form of watering, excepting
bill which provided for the reduction quick and permanent in its results.
o’clock In the forenoon.
where
a
tank
heater
Is
used
In
the
waof railroad fares in the Upper Penin- At any drug store, 50 cents.
— Thaa
bf fouH l it—
Dated October 4th, A. D. 1904.
ter trough Itself, as is so common In
sula.
EDWARD P. XIRBi,
the west.
Fred M. Warner wae one of the sevEVE* IK O GOWKS.
Judge of Probate.
enteen Senators who voted In favor of
89-Sw
Contains t«f 1 ITieitchiffon over pastel blue taffeta veiled
alt For Cows.
increasing the rate of taxation of exwith chiffon to form the second gown.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
r,
preae companies In the specialsession,
On the model fifteen acre farm In
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., The skirt is of the accordion plaited
Tba Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
called by Governor Pingree, in 1898.
Pennsylvaniathat raises all the roughIn tba matter of tba aetata of Oaorga
writes, “For 12 years 1 suffered moire to the top of the graduatedcirGroceries
S
Dry
Goods
age for thirty head of stock, seventeen
Vox, Deceased.
Fred M. Warner’s attitude relative from Yellow Jaundice. I consulted cular lace flounce, in which the flower of which ard cows in milk, the cows
Notice la hereby given that four months from tba
13th day af October,A.D.. 1904, have bean allowed
to the taxation of railroads. Interview a number of physicians and tried and bud designs are embroideredwith
are given four ounces of salt each daifor creditorsto present their clatma against
Dr.
De
Vries
Dentist.
shaded blue paillettes. The pointed
la Detroit Free Press, Feb. 23. 1904:
•al l deceased to said court for examination and
all sorts of medicines, but got no
ly mixed with their feed. They eat
adjustment,and that all creditor* of aaid
"I should give the roads fair treatedge is also finished with a row of
O
t
relief. Then I began the use Electheir food better, and the owner think*
deceased
are required to present their claims
ment and nothing more. They ai% enpaillettes, and at the hem Is a wider
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anr. lo eald court, at the Probate Offlee
titled to the tame consideration at a tric Bitters and feel that I am now band above a fold of pale blue satin. they do better when given this amount
Id tbe city of Grand Haven in eald county.00 or
than when the allowanceis smaller. from 1 to 5 P. M.
before tbe 18tb day of February, A. l>„ 1906
private individual or corporation, but cured of a disease that had me in
The Marie Antoinette waist laces at
and
that said claims will be heard by eald court on
The cows are fed three times a day,
no more. If anybody thinks I ehall its grasp for twelve years.” If you
Monday, tbe istb day of P-bruary.A. D.. INS
the back and has butterfly bows of
give the railroadsundue consideration,
and the salt is divided among the three
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon
want a reliable medicine for Liver satin in graduated sizes at the front.
Dated October 18th, A. D.. 1W4.
let him look up my record In the State
feeds. Fine table salt is invariably
4oy
ene
wMhiuif
•
after
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
The
fall
lace
bertha
has
paillette
emand
Kiddey
trouble,
stomach
disSenate and he will find that my votes
used. The cows prefer it to coarse
Judge of Probata.
were always in favor of making the odrer or gfcneral debility, get Elec, broidery on the net band at the head- ait— Department of Agriculture Year or before office hours can call me up
SW40
railroads bear their just share of the trie Bitters. It’s guaranteedby W. ing. Chains of turquoise form shoulby
phone
No.
9.
Residence
Bast
12tb
Book.
BTATR OP MICHIGAN—Tha Probata Court
public burdens."
der straps and necklet.
for tha County of Ottawa.
C. Walsh. Only 50c.
Olive greens are to figure as revivals
At a aasaton of aaid court, bald at tba ProNot Dairy Panola*.
bata Offioa In tha atty of Grand Haven, in aaU
“The Fred Warner you have known
both for dress materials and hat trimA
straw
stack
for
feed,
scrub
cows
Count on tbe 1Mb dav of October.A. D. 1084
and have befriended all these years From indigestion, aches and pains, mings the coming winter. It has been
Present:HON HOWARD P. KIRBY. Judga
for producing milk and a wire fence for
will be the Fred Warner who le Gov- Your system will be free.
of Probeta la the matter of tbe estate of
many yean since this color has been belter is not dairy farming, although
ernor of Michigan, if the people of this If you’ll but take a timely drink
Thousands Saved By
John Jones, Minor.
In fashion. Ita popularity was then of some men seem to think that the above
state see fit to elect me, and I premise
Of Rocky Mountain
Haan long standing.Both in cloth, silk and
Isaac
mac Mar
nur.iija
<11 ja having
(
Sled In aaid court
conditions fulfill all tbe law In that dito you and to all whose favor I seek
blsp tltlon p eying
eying that ba maybe authorised
velvet are these olive greens rich in rection.— Hoard's Dairyman.
IDH. KING'S NEW
and expect, that the power behind me Bros.
and amp wered'ytti
tba order of this court to make
aattlemantwith tba Fere MarquetteRailroad la
tone and becoming, while for street
as Governor of Michigan, which I will
This wonderful medicine poeL
full for
juries received by aa! 1 minor.
hold as moat worthy of attention and
suits it is particularlywell adapted.
It is Ordered, That tba
Itlvely cures Consumption, Coughs
Lulu
Stanhope,
St.
Louis:
“I
raspset, will be the good-will and esPiece of good newa for tboae who
15th day of November A. D. 1904
Colds, bronchitis, Asthms, Pneuteem of not only my political friends, used to have a horrid complexion. expended largely upon long handsome
but of our political opponentsat well, I took Hollister’s Rocky Mountain plumes last winter Is that they are to
monia, Hsy Fever, PleuriiYf Uat ten o'clock in tbe fore 0000 at said probata
office,be and la hereby appointed for hear log
to bf gained and held through honest,
QHppe, Hoarseness,Sore Th
•eld peUtlon:
Tea t^nd am called the prettiest girl be again the smart dressy trimming
service rendered In behalf of
It Is further ordered. That public nrtlea
Croup and Whooping Cough,
upon hats.— Vogue.
Professor F. W. Taylor in an Article
>plo of our State. I am proud in the city.” Tea or tablets. 35
(hereof be given by publicationof a oogf Of
prepared
for the Connecticut board of
Every
bottle
guaranteed.
No
this order, for' three ewoeeealve weeks mwtena
ilgan, proud of Its history and cents. Haan Bros.
said day of hearing, ta tha HoUanA City
agriculture concerning sflos Mid: Tak
Cr—m of Con Soo».
Cure. No Pay. Prioe 50o.&$l. to
ito present,and If electedGovNews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
lag
forty
pounds
as
the
average
weigh
A
pint
of
corn
ent,
but
not
grated,
•aid county.
Michigan, aa I fully expect to
Trial battle free.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
endeavor to see to it that no
For eruptions, sores, pimples, from the cob is cooked slowly in three of one cubic foot of eon) silage, w
(A trua copy.)
Judga of Probata.
mine shaft lessen that pride
pints of boiling water until tender; find that one ton will occupy fifty
If Off
- *
FANNY
ICKINSON, Probata davit.
kidney and liver troubles, constii exists In the minds of all our
41-dw
rub through a sieve and return to the bic feet and a hundred tons 6,000 cub
pation
indigestion,
use
Hollister’s
_ true sons and daughters.”— Ex*
kettle. Rnb three tableapoonfuls of feet The quantitiesof siiago req
PATH
OP
MICHIGAN,
Tba Probate Court
___ , from speech delivered by Hon. Rocky Mountain Tea. Carries new
for tba Opuuty af
STATE OP MICHIOAN-Tba Probate Court
butter smooth with two tablespoonfuls for different herda for a period of
Fred M. Warner at the State Fair.
life to every part of the body. Tea of floor and stir Into the soup. Con- days: For ten cows, 86 tons, or 2,
&
«
..«*.**.
or tablet form. 35 cents. Haan tinue to stir until it thickens,then add cubic feet; for fifteen cows, 64 tons,
county on the 34th day of October,A. D.
j ONE ARGUMENT ANSWERED.
a pint of boiling milk (part cream 8,100 cubic feet; for twenty cows,
Bros.
Present, Ham. Hdwnrd P. Kirby, Judga
' Our Democratic critics are claimof Probate,
greatly improves It), and aeaaon with tons, or 4,100 cubic feet; for twenty.jbnta
ing that there has bean great increase
In tba matter of tbe estate of
in' tba Matter of the estateof
salt and pepper to taste. Scrape with a five cows, 90 tons, or 4300 cubic feet;
in the expense of conducting the instiSivm Two Krta to athCelia L. Gleason, Deceased
for
thirty
cows,
108
tons,
or
6,400
cubic
knife
til
the
Juice
end
pulp
left
on
the
,
Robert
M.
Moore,
deceased,
tutions of the state, educational,beneLulo
Dailey having filed in eald court her
’Our
little
daughter
had
an
alfMt;
for
thirty-five
cows,
128
tons,
or
cobe alter cutting off the corn and stir
Charter W Moor*, having filed In said court petitionpraying the* the administrationof eald
volent and reformatory, arguing from
petition prayingtb t a certain loa'rumantIn
estate ba greeted tp John N. Dyhstrs or to aonaa
this that the Republicanadministra- most fatal attack of whooping In next to the last thing. Let It boil 6,800 cubic feet; for forty cows, 144 hia
writing, purp KH'g to be tb« teat will and teataother aulUbte person
tion has been wasteful and extrava- cough and bronchitis,”writes Mrs. two or three mlnntes and add the well tons, or 7,200 cubic feet
ment f sold deceased,now on fi'a In and onuit
It M ordered that tba
gant, if not corrupt They compare W. K. Haviland, of Armonk, N. Y. beaten yolka of two egga.
Tbe dimensionsof tbe silo can be ba admitted ta probate,add that U>- administration of sail esters ba frantnl 10 Warren A.
I6ib dtp of November, A. D., 1904
present expenses with those under
easily figured from tbe number of cu- Woodworth and Charles W. Moore or to tome
at ten o'clock In tba forenoon, at aaid probate
‘‘but, when all other remedies failtheir administration in 1891-2, showFaskloa’a HekaM.
bic feet which it Is required to contain. other suitable person.
office, ba and la hereby appointed lor bearing
ed,
we
saved
her
life
with
Dr.
said petition.
ing running expenses in that period inIt Is ordered that tba
Tulle Is the latest elegance in dinner
SHoImk C4m.
tt is FurtherOrdered, That public not*,
creased from 91,678,000 to 93,718,909, King’s New Discovery. Our niece, and ball toilets.
There Is more to be gained by silo* 21st day of November, A. D. 1904 thereof ba given by publics* n of a copy of.
which is a rate considerably greater who bad Consumptionin an adtbtl order,for three auaaaaalre weeks previous
Wine colored and pnrple shades suit ing corn than by siloing crops that ad ton o’clock In tba forabonn. nt aaid Probata to eald dig
day of hearth*
bearing. In tba BouAKn Onrr
than the rata of increase of population
affiOA ba and la baraby appointed for bear log
vanced stage, also used this won- the dull finishedcloths.
Haws
a newspaper printed and circulated la
hive
finer
stems
that
can
be
more
••Id petition;
in the state. They do not note, howIt IS figrtbsp. ordered, that public aoties,•aid county,
Gold and silver tinsel effects hold qnlckly dried. There is usually great thereof
ever, that the expense per capita for derful medicine and today she is
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
be given by publicationof a copy of
loss
in
curing
the
fodder
part
of
corn.
. true oopy.)
__
Judga of Probata.
perfectly
well.”
Desperate
throat
the inmates, patients and students of
sway in elaborate evening gowns.
this order,for three eueeaeetvaweeks prevtoua
FANNY
DICKINSON,
to said day of hearing. In tha Holland cur
—Farmer’s
Advocate.
those institutionswsa Just the same and lung diseases yield to Dr.
The Puritan and tbe Dutch collars
Newa a ne wipe per printed and circulatedIn
la 1891-92 as in 1903-04, showing that
Peteta la SUace Maklaa.
eald county.
King’s New Discovery as to no mads in swlss and Valenciennes or the
the managementis now as economical
HOWARD P. KIRBY.
The two Important points in making
like are useful and pretty to wear with
(A true espy.)
Judge of Probate.
as it was then, and that the in- other medicine on earth. Infallible
silage are to have tbe crop mature
BTATH OF MICHIGAN. Tba Probate Court
shirt
waists.
FANNY
DICKINSON,
itltetioos are caring for a greater pro- for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.
fur tba County of Ottawa.
ProbateClerk. ,
enough
to retain its own Juices in tbs
Fall
skirts
continue
to
gain
favor.
At d'MMtoa af aaid court, bald at tbe Proportion of the people of the state now bottles guaranteed by W. C Walsh.
sOo and to kesp without developing
kata
affiea, la tbe CRy of Grand Haven, to
tiian then, and ao more completely ful- Trial bottles 10c.
The Russian blonse and the Norfolk
strong odors. Immature corn will
filling the purposes of their establishAldDCOlS>f 00
UU
01
Jacket are standard styles for tbe small
pretty surely make strong smelling
Prerent: Bon. Idward P. Kirby, Jndga
ment
boy.
Notice
of Probtt*.
silsge.— American Agriculturist.
Buy your half soles (good leather) Rainbow silk fringe in graduated
In tba matter of tba aetata of
Taka noticethat on Tuesday,tba let day of
Aa Baaaamleal Feed.
Results thus far obtained in Mich- at the 5 and 10 cents store, 47 East 8 widths forms effective trimming for an
Nov-mhar.A. D., lt*ol at three o’clock In the
G»orge W. Campbell, Deceased,
We
consider
silage
tbe
most
economigan with primary reform pretty thorMargaret B. Campbell having filed m aaid
street. We sell the best 100 candle evening gown. Laid in rows on a chif- ical of ail foodstuffs as well as the afternoon,I will eall at pnbHcauettoo or vendue
oughly demonstratethat the plan adbar pettlion preyingthat tba administration
fon and silk foundation. It may form least trouble to feed- Bran we find tbe •ttbe vioscherBlock on B Mb t. in tbe tty of court
"f «»ld *etote b« granted to beraalf or to aoure
vocated by Candidate Fred M. Warner, power gas mantle for 10 cents. For
Holland,tba entire stock of drygoods, notions, other aulUbla perron.
Who stands squarely on the platform candies in small or large quantities an entire akirt
most expensive, and we wish for tbe cloaks end all other merchandise of every nacle
It la ordered, that tbe
Gloves are to be worn bigger than day when a satisfactorysubstitutefor bnl nature belongingto A. I. Kramer end
adopted by the Republicanstate con- come and see us. None better.
15ih
day of November, A. D. 1904
ever this fall, so loose as to wrinkle it can be producedon our farms. But situated in said store building. Also all fixtures.
vention is the safe one to pursue.
at ten o’clockIn tba forenoon, nt aaid Probate
Muskegon, Kent and Wayne counties
and look very much too large for the this far along anything to take tbe (Irak,counters a iM "ti.erfurniture ol every
are having experiencesthat may poshand. If not a pretty fashion, it is at place of bran seems to be in the experi- name and nature altuatid in aa! . building and iSteJir “ *"w *roo,",'a ““*«
It la further ordered, that public notioa
sibly lead to the creation of a satisleast economical, aa tbe gloves last mental stage in Indiana, and we find belongingto aaid A. L Kramer,
Ibatuof be given by publicationof a
LIVE STOCK
factory substitute for present nominlonger thaiutight fitting ones.
that to dispense with it, even when the i This sale la made pnraoant to tbe conditions aet
methods, but these counties are
Special excursion rate to Chicago
Soft white felt yachting hats are cows are on pasture, generally results forth Ip a chattelmortgage given by A. I. Kre- Nawa a not
experimenting now and have and return November 27, 28 and 29
trimmed
with white ostrich pompons. In n loss of butter of more value than mar to me on tba litb d y of Bept..A. D., 19W> •aid county.
that numerous shortcomings
. KIRBY,
and December 1st, good to returr Newer and very smart are the black the cost of tbe bran.— From First Prise default bavingbaan made In tbe payment of said
to be rectified before the sup(A true .
mortgage.
of Probate
up to and includingDecember 5th. patent leather bats with a white and Essay Before Indiana Dairy AssociaFANNY
0. w. namcaTnaiea
_______
Ask agents for particulars. 4W 42 gold braided silk band.
tion. by Mrs. Charles Lament.
Dated Oct 34.1904.
j
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according satisfactionfor the Dogger
bank affair. Editorialarticles demand that the Baltic squadron must
be stopped in its irresponsiblecareer,
for otherwisethere is no safety for
the shipping of any nationality. >

ATTENTION!
We

carry the largest line of new

and Secondhand Bicycles in

Has Not Reported.

in

need of a

bicycle give

you money.
We also do repairingof bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.
s'ave

E.

8th. THE

BOOK

STORE

Holland, Mich.

CXOABICAKEB AND FOUR RUSSIAN WARSHIPS FIRE ON
ENGLISH FISHING VESSELS
TRAMPS MEET DEATH AT
main
IN THE NORTH SEA.
SADORUS, ILL.

tht

us a call before going elsewhere as

we can

41

St. Petersburg, Oct 26.— Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s reasons for firing into the British fishing fleet re-

city.

When

Henry Vander Ploeg

COMRADE OF VICTIMS
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

as great a mystery as ever.
Again at midnight the admiraltyannounced that the admiral’s report of
One Trawler Is Sunk and Shot Beheads the affair had not been received.The
Skipper and Mate— Others Are willingness of Great Britain to await
Damaged— Great Britian Demands the Russian explanation before formuSatisfaction tot

Onttaga

| “

first Oct- Clearance Sale

.^“5

•on-

Tries to Strangle Himsqlf, But la Dis-

Tubbar^in &
29

West Sixteenth street.

COAL AND
WOOD,

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feet
Bran, Etc. Qiveus
a trial.

Hull, Eng., Oct. 24. — A. M. Jackson been placed by a deplorable blunder.
Co., solicitors for the owners of 50 At the same time this consideration
—Electric Car Plunges Into River
Hull fishing boats, have notified the for- has an ominous ring about it, only
in Texas.
eign office and admiralty of an attack serving to emphasize the gravity of
on the Hull fishing fleet by the Russian the situation, the languageof the note
Bloomington,111., Oct. 26.— J. Fran- Pacific fleet (commonly designated as admitting of no doubt that when the
cipco, & cigannaker of this city, and the Baltic squadron). The officialin- demands are ultimately presented
four tramps were killed in the wreck formation is that shortly after midnight Great Britain intends to Insist upon
of a Wabash freight train at Sadorus, Friday the Russian squadronfell in full comphance with them. Whoever
Champaign county, after having been with the Hull fishing fleet in the North the author of the offense may be, it is
put off the train three times.
sea. The first portion of the fishing regarded as certain that Great Britain
Martin Tracy, also a cigarmaker, of fleet turned their search-lightson the will demand, among other things, his
Boston, who was suspendedfour hours British vesselslor some time and a lit- punishment. K is also considered cerwith his head hanging close to the tle later opened fire. The steam trawler tain that failure to promptly comply
dead bodies of his companions,tried Crane was sunk, and the decapitatedwith the demands will be immediately
to commit suicide by strangulation, bodies of her skipper and mate have followed by Ambassador Hardinge’s
tut was discovered by the trainmen been brought to Hull. The steam traw- recall.
covered by Trainmen and Released

Zantinj?.

l

Boots, stationeru, Fountain

A

Etc

fens

close Saturday. November S.Soine prices
bargains will astonihh you. Our stock is fresh
will

we want

to

HD

keep

it

too— hence the sale— to clean out.

V^UST

44 E. 8th

at

and
and

HDEH^HLOHa

St.

Holland,

Mioh

Molmein and Mlno have arrived
An Unpleasant Incident
Hull seriously damaged by shots, the London. Oct. 25.— Count Benkendorff,
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 26.— An electric latter having 16 holes in her hull. It is the Russian ambassador,returned to
BOTH PHONES.
car on the line between this city and feared that other damage was done to London Monday night from celebrating
Ail orders promptly delivered.
the El Paso smelting works in Towne, trawlers and that at least one more was his silver weddiqg with his wife’s rela?THE
tives in Silesia, and barely escaped asY.
Co. Tex., jumped the track Wednesday lost with all hands.
with 75 passengers and ran into the
- Two Beheaded.
sault from a crowd at the VictoriastaSouth River St.
Rio Grande river. Several passengers
The Moulmeln arrived with her flag tion, which followed him almost into
were injured, but none was killed. at half mast. Her skipper states that the embassy. Fortunately for the issue-'
The embankment was about 12 feet the trawlers were fishing about 220 miles of peace or war, nothing resulted, yet,
high and the car plunged into ten feet east by north of Spurn Head at one throughout the night a specialforce of
of water. The river had undermined o’clock Saturday morning, the weather police was compelled to guard the Rusbeing hazy, when the outlines of several sian embassy. There is no doubt that
the track.
vessels,apparently warships sailingIn Count Benkendorff was deeply hurt by
a line, were dimly seen. Whilst the the demonstration. After escaping
FOR
EX-MAYOR ON TRIAL
crew were watching the vessels search- from the hostile crowd that met him at
All Work Guar ant red.
lights were flashed upon them, in the the station, he drove at a gallop to the
Case of Former Grand Rapids Official,
glare of which the Moulmein’s crew oh- embassy. Half a dozen rowdies folCharged with Bribery,
Painless Extracting
served what they took to be torpedo lowed, but the ambassador arrived unIs Begun. '
boats approaching, apparently with the harmed. His noisy pursuers encounTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
intention of boarding the Moulmeln. tered a cordon of police that had bqen
Soft
Cor. Rlrar and EmbtU
Clt.Phom*V
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 26.— The They steamed away, however, and soon hurriedly dispatched to guard the embribery trial of ex-Mayor George R. the fishermen were horrified to find they bassy. After singing "Rule Britannia"
Perry began Wednesday with the open- were being fired upon. First one and the disturbersdispersed,no arrests beOr Wood. The best
ing statement of Prosecutor Ward and then another trawler was struck by fly- ing made.
Slops TheCtugbann Works OK
Stove manufactured
the statementof AttorneyA. A. Ellis Ing shot. What seemed to be a
-------The Cold.
and Low in Price.
for the respondentProsecutor Ward shot went through the Moulmeln galley. ARMIES IN
TOUCH.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets repeated the 8tory tol(1 by Lant K,
The Mlno. lying near by, also was
cures a cold in one day. No cure, | gaisbury in his confessions,thats Perry with many shots, but fortunately the Outposts of Japs and RussiansAlong
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw 1 Was given a bribe of |3,333 to aid the damage was above her waterline and
Shakhe River Within 700 Yards
! Lake Michigan water deal. Attorney
none of her crew was struck.
of Each Other.
...
,
; Ellis denied that Perry received any
The bombardment lasted about
and declared
time minutes. When it had ceased the fleet London, Oct 25.— There has been no
moll IIIHMO « 1301 ouo , money*
the |25(000
fundthat
WB£ at the
t0 Sal6_
sailed southward, and some of the traw- resumptionof fighting of a general
j bury he was so heavily involved flnanlers sent up rockets.The Moulmeln character on the Shakhe river. Both
I dally that he was contemplating
sui- steered In the directionof the rockets.Russians and Japanese are entrenching
side. He had the poison in his desk, so Soon cries were heard, and the Crane their positions.The outposts are within
Successor to K. & S.
| Mr. Ellis said, and was dissuaded by
was found sinking with another trawler 700 yards of each other, and less than
Judge Newnham from using it. Mr. taking off some of her crew. Those seri- four miiea separates the main armies,
WhatPEFFEIfS NERVIGOR Did) Ellis declared that a man in such ously Injured were removed to a mission A scarcity of fuel is causing the soldiers
straits would not hand out any of the ship and the bodies of Smith and Leg- tosuffergreatlyslncecoldweathersetin.
if he
$25,000boodle
youtbiul vigor. Absolntelr Goar- money II
ne received a e^o.uuu
i*
gott were placed aboard the Moulmeln. gti Petersburg has information that the
SWghti7?"“5on^ntP^w&fund, as Salsbury confessed he did. The other men with minor injuries were Japanese army confronting Gen. KuroSalsbury was the first witness in the put aboard the trawler Sea Gull, which patkin lB receivingheavy reenforceiniUtrtUon. Wards Inaantty art cooiumptlon. afternoon.
at a late hour had not arrived at Hull. m€ntB from the Port Arthur army and
Drxlilassaubet
Don’t let
rorthlesa
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmleea, aure to accomplish
. onhavNo motive can be assigned for the
from japan.
for It Can
Earl Comes to Lay Corner Stone.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
lain wrapper,
traordinary procedure o( the Russian st Petersburg.Oct. 25.-Emperor
Hanover, N. H., Oct 26.— Dartmouth
Nicholas has receivedthe followingdiaawateCarearKrfnnri Maaajr. Pamphlet free
fKFFEU MEDICAL Art’*, Chicago, Ilk alumni and other friends of the college
Eightsen
patch from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated Ocfilled this town Wednesday, having
From interviews with members of tober
I porsale bv J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyona Remedln
JOHN W.
come to attend the exercisesin connectrawler crews it appears that the ad- "The night of October 22-23 passed Dlamond Dyeg chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesadverted in thll
tion with the laying of the corner stone
mlral of the fishing fleet burned green quietly. At nine o’clock this (Sunday) paper
of the new Dartmonth hall, which will flares to show that they were harmless morning the whole of our volunteer
o.
replacethe old buildingof thaf name, de- fishermen, but these signals were ig- sharpshootersharassed the enemy,
stroyed by fire last winter. The earl of nord. Eighteen injured men are here wfclle the Japanese tried to attack our
Dartmouth arrived here ,
Tuesday
night,
j .
.v .tmder treatment. One trawler, the ontposts. but were everywhere repulsed
All Operations Carefullyand 'Jho*. having come from England to lay the Wren, is missing, and It Is feared she by the RUBsian fire.”
ougbly Performed.
corner stone.
has been sunk. There is a rumor that
St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.— A Harbin
the "Great NorthernFishing Fleet” was dispatch states that Viceroy Alexieff
Office ever Deesbirg’s Irng Store
Drt. K.
K. Established 25 Years.
Martial Law Continued.
also chased by the Russians. This re- on Monday published an imperial deNorfolk, Va.. Oct. 26.— Martial law port has not yet been confirmed.
«T NO NAMIS U8CO WITHcree appointing Gen. Kuropatkin comHours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. .
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
continued Wednesday at Berkley, where
Explanation Demanded.
mander-in chief of all the land forces
He wan aarprlaed at haw tbe
the negro politicianBlount was taken
London, OcL 25.— Great Britain on in the east and retaining Alexieff in
aorta ht-ulrd — "l took your New
from jail and murdered. Col. Higgins, Monday sent a long and urgent note the post of viceroy.
Method Treatment for u aerlofis
I am orepired to
commanding the troops there, says they to the Rusisan government, officially
blood diHeaae with which 1 had
Tokio, Oct. 26.— Field Marshal Oyabeen atlllcted for twelve years.
will remain as long as Mayor Allen feels
detailingthe circumstancesof tbe ma reports that the Japanese total
1 hud conxulted a ucoro of phy•Cay drains, 77} a k. Stwtr
sicians, taken all kinds of blood
there is c.anger of an uprising.The amaz|ng, and unexplained attack by
casualtieswere 15,879 officers and men
medicine, visited Hot Springs
murderers are still unknown, but there
Commotions
the Russian Pacific squadron during at the battle of Shakhe river.
and other mineral w-ater reis a belief that they were familiarwith
sorts, hut only got temporary
the night of October 21. on British fishLondon, Oct. 26.— No fightingof any
relief. They would help mo for
the Berkley Jail.
and all kinds nf
ing boats in the North sea.
la time, hut after discontinuing
consequenceby the Russian and Japthe medicines the symptoms
The government shows moderation anese armies in the vicinity of Shakhe
Prominent Distiller Dead.
TPipo Xoyiny
would break out again— running
in the note which Sir Charles Hard- is reported.
Before Treatment, sores, blotches, rheumaticpains, After TreatmeaL
Peoria, 111., Oct. 26.— Henry Schwalooseness of the hnlr,
Inge
presented
to
Foreign
Minister
The best of work guaranteed
Tokio, Oct. 24— Manchurian headbacher. prominentfor many years as a T
vomu
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling. Itchinessof the skin, dyspspquarters. reporting by telegraph,says
and the price is reasonable.
tic stomach, etc. i had given up in despair when a friend advised me
d, sutler and one or the weakest men
to an act Itch
to consult you. as you hud cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
that the number of Russian dead found
See me before vou let your contract.
in central Illinois, died Wednesday
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks' time the sores
is characterized in strong language as on the battlefield and Interred up to
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
morning. He was born in Germany and
unjustifiable,
deliberate and inhuman, October 22 makes a total of 10,500. Ut>on
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
JOJtyX. JSJC,
engaged in the dry goods business in
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no slgna of any
It makes no threats, fixes no time this total Russian casualtiesare estiCitz. Phone 549.
Keokuk. la., in 1853. He moved to
disease since. My hoy. three years old, Is sound and healthy.I cerlimit for response, and contains no de- mated to exceed 60.000. The Japanese
tainly
can recommend your treatmentwith sll my heart You can
Peoria in 1861. He had been retired for
refer any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
mands, the note specificallystating cnpturqda total of 45 guns during the
tlie past ten years. He was 75 years old.
an you
W. H. 8.
that Great Britain’s, demands are re- Sh&hke operations.
We treat Nervous Dcbllllv. Varicocele, Strictarr.Vital Weakataa.
Blood
and
Mtln
diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints of
served
pending
receipt
of
an
explanaHarbin,
Oct.
24.—
More
than
20,000
SPEAK IN THE WEST.
men and women.
tion.
wounded Russian soldiershave arrived
nr||irn Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intendCzar
Sends
Regrets.
nCRUCn Inn: to marry? Has your blood been diseased?Have you
here
and
are
being
tended
with
tbe
Trip of Judge Parker to Illinois, Inany weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
greatestcare. Every available hand has
London,
Oct.
26.—
The
inevitable
dediana and West Virginia
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
lays of diplomaticprocedure appear been set to work in the making of 40,000
Possible.
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE — "The Golden Monitor'
to retard a completeand satisfactory shirts for the wounded.
(Illustrated >, on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "DIseaseaof
and
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26.— It is among the settlement of the acute differencesbethe politicalsituation tween Great Britain and Russia aristhat Judge Parker will make a trip 10 ing from the deplorable North sea afthe west next week and make speeches fair. King Edward has received from
in Illinois, Indiana and West Virginia, Emperor Nicholas himself a cablethe cities being Chicago, Indianapolis gram expressing the deepest regret
and Wheeling. It is stated at demo- and a practicalacknowledgement that
cratic headquarters that nothing definite Great Britain's peremptory note will
has yet been decided,but there was some meet with a reply conceding every degeneral talk among those who were dis- mand for apology for the act of ag-

Now York, Oct.

possibilities of

cussingthe subjectthat this programme
might be carriedout. The whole matter
is yet tentative and the report is not confirmed by anybody authorized to speak
for the committee or forjudge Parker.

gression against the British flag, compensation for sufferers and punishment of the officers responsible for
what is everywhere conceded to have
been a gigantic blunder.

These developmentshave allayed to
some extent the deep resentment in
Discuss Irrigation.
St. Louis, Oct. 26.— The second ses- the public mind. While Great Britain
sion of the trans-Mississippicommer- is stirred to its depths, there has not

,

He

Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BV
48 V. Eighth 8t.

I6LLAII,

Hue U, 88
IlCIIOil.

cial congress, held Wednesdayin the
hall of congresses, was marked by an
even larger attendance than characterized the evening session. The meeting
was largely devoted to Irrigationand
many papers were read treating the
methods pursued in reclaiming arid

been the slightest evidence of a repetition of the rowdyism of Monday night,

which is condemned on all sides. Tbe
speeches of members of the cabinet
and of the house of commons in different parts of the country voice tbe
sentiment of Great Britain, and the
spirit in which the utterances were
lands.
met shows that for the moment party
differenceshave been laid aside and
Kills Wife with Ax.
that
the country Is solidly behind the
Winnipeg, Man., Oct 26.-R. W.
Taylor, a teamster out of work, quar- government.
Display Impatience.
reled with his wife Tuesday night and
London, Oct. 26.— The morning paafter she had fallen asleep upon
lounge, killed her with an ax. He is pers display great impatience over the
daisy of the Ruasian government in
under arrest

Women"

confident Ini. Question list

Makes New Record.
Memphis, Tenn., OcL 25.— Maj. Delmar, owned by E. E. Smathers, of New
York, and driven by Alta McDonald,established a

new

world’s

mark

_

Cor.

St.. Detroit*

Card of Thanks.

1

appreciation to A. W.
years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr Van Bijsterveldto all who suffer.

By

Van

this letter I

wish to show

Bijsterveld the Holland

my

Wonder Doctor. For ao

FRANK DeHAAN,

for un-

paced trotters at the Memphis Driving
park Monday, when he circled the track
in 2:01)4. The previous mark was
2:01%, held jointly by Maj. Delmar and
Lou Dillon.
ChildrenPariah by Tire.
Oklahoma City, Okla., OcL 26.— During the absence from home of the parents, three small children of Jesse
Evans, a well-to-dofarmer living near
Coralea, were burned to death in a
fire which destroyed tbe hoosa.

_ „Everythin*

and coat of treatment FREE.

Drs.KENNEDY&
KERfiAN
Michigan Ave. and Shelby
Mich.

died suddenly Tuesday afternoonof
heart failure, following a sharp attack
of acute nervous indigestion. He was
taken ill Monday afternoon at his
office in the federal building and his
condition was such that tbe attending
physician deemed his removal unwise
at that time. Tuesday noon Mr. Van
Cott appeared much better and was
taken to his home in West Eightysixth street. Shortly after, however,
the patient had a sinking spell and
died at 3:25 o’clockof heart failure.

Free.

NO NAME* USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

New York’s Postmaster Dead.
New York Get. 26.— Cornelius Van
Cott, postmaster -of New York city,

Nunica, Mich.

hln!

riln!
or vour
Annie — Better doctor
your health
applying oeaiitifying
before applyi
dies.

lid yourself of constipation, inRid

ion; with Rocky Mountain Tea,
digestion,

and you’ll have a beautiful
plexion. 35 cento. Haaa Bros.

I#

Ifpii

Holland City News.

his

Additional Local.

in-

The

Arthur PjSteia, employed in H.
Hardies’ jeweliy store for four
years, has taken a position in George

W.

JLHuizenga’sjewelry

remodeling Hope College Items,
barbershop in the tower block. Wm. Zonnebelt Prep ’03 now

Henry Cronkrightis

store.

The Citizens Telephone company
has put telephones into the residences of John R. Bcmvs and Klaas
Koster of Graafschap.

Roy HooRenstynhas taken a
W. Hardies’ jewelry
store. Mr. Hoogensteyn has com
position in H.

Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope gaged as teacher in the East Holland
church will hold a haznar and supper f^oo! visited former class-mates
in the church parlors November 18th. * uesday.
The bazaar will be something en- 1 The first foot ball game will he
tirely new in the way of church fairs. ' played on the college gridironthis
Watch for further announcements. ‘afternoon. The Diekema and Ferris
Clubs represented by their best men
The Womans Missionary Society
will there contend for supromacy.
of Hope church will meet WednesJudging . from preparation and
day afternoon Nov. u, at the home
in thus! asm the mat ;h will he a close
of Mrs. King on East Thirteenth
ono.
street. The meeting will be addressMr. Thompson arrived from Johned by Mrs. King and a large atstown Pa Inst Monday and with the
tendance of the ladies is desired.

Continued Sale

t

__
aid of Prof. 1). B. Yntema set the new
Maro, the great magician, has college telescope in working order. It
been the talk of the town since his is made according to the latest model
People living in Graafschap and appearance at Wmants Chapel last and has an 18 inch reflecting glass.
vicinity who desire to put Citizen’s Friday evening under the auspices | The general reception 'held last
telephones in their houses are re- of the Hope College Lecture course Tuesday given at the ho-ee of Dr.
quested to consult John R. Bouws of committee. He is one of the Dubbink was appreciated by the
pleted a course in an engraving
school at Chicago.

The demand

for

Cloaks at our Sale

last

week and

wasgreater than we could supply, consequently some

_
- j
J

I

who wanted new

winter Cloaks had

to

postpone pur-

t

chasing. VVe have made arrangements with a manu-

1
shadow-

Graafschap,who has been authorized greatest of entertainers in his line Keminary students.
cf work, sleight of hand perby the company to look, after such
formances and his feats in
c ____ _
matters.
graphy being patfcularly good. 'Ferry CaSe GoeS t0 SuPreme
Allegan Gazette: Dr. and Mrs.
Court
M. J. Cook of Holland will visit
More than $1,500,000 of primary! The celebrated Ferry estate case,
Allegan relativesa few days next sclioool money will be distributedwliich was started before Probate
week. The former with his brother, among the counties of the state by Kirby in June 1903 by certain heirs
H. H. Cook, and M. B. Moore, W. the semi-annual apportionment to be 0f t|ie late Rev. William M. Ferry, to

facturer for another large consignment which we will

place on

Monday and

sale

low prices-

It

ing Cloaks to

all n*-xt

week

at

extremely

will be to the interest of those wantcall early.

,

H. Dorgan and John Dorgan

\

of

m-» e , 0I‘ ?°yember 1
J he ,rat0 secure an accounting from Edward
Gobleville will comprise a camp- will be $2.2u per child of school p. Ferrv, executor of his father’s
ing party down the river next week. age. The rate of the apportionment estate) at
in one of its
.

^

last May was ou cents per skirmishlines, reached the Michigan
Prompted by fear of detection or
capita, making a total of §3.10 for Supreme Court,
by an overworked conscience,the
the j ear. This is the largest per j The case has become one of the
burglars returned to the store of
Hotter, Van Ark
Winter the capita rate in the histofy of the most voluminous ever tried in Micliistatc, the increase being due to in- gan courts and it isn’t neir complegoods stolen from the store la|t
creased railroad
j tion yet by any meanB, Tjie testimony
week. The goods wene found in the
Fm,!
i already token up makes a total of
rear of the store Monday morning.

made

&

taxes.

\otT^ldTS^l1
T •
~Vol„meS, W
l
wiiHLr^ballsTj^hTb
a^kSTtheirt 0
,

Bendine, the horse that

plj«
made

such a good showing at the racing
mattinee at which McKinley broke
the track record, has been sold by
Seth Nibbelink to Fred Hamilton,
who was journal clerk of the Michigan house of representatives last
iession. He was*bere during the fair
with Dr. Bradley, candidate lor
auditor general on the republican
ticket, and he saw then that Bendine is a horse worth having.

a

ooo

of

l0mf rP‘0n 0ffHollTd;KiVai;

THE FAR

61 W. 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

‘th^officiall.too^jE

Ttb°

street. The game will be 200
and an exciting contest is expected,

Although his past record in pool
stamps Stewart as
probable

a

of those

representingE. P. Ferry fo

a mandamus directed to Judge

Padgham, ordering him to vacate an
having
order, heretoforeentered by him,

winner, Blom is credited with
good chance, as the game will be

.

The finance committeereported
and gave the following as the list of
After a thorough discussion
------- of
-- salariesper annum fixed for the
the^smallpox situation by the board county officers: Probate Judge,
of health at a meeting Monday $2000; probate clerk, $300; county
evening Dr. H. Kremers, health treasurer $1200; county clerk,
officer, issued the following in reJ tooo; prosecutingattorney, ^1000;
gard to vaccination:
school commii-sioner, $1000. The
To the Citizensof Holland: Our report was approved by a vote of

Must Be Vaccinated.

i

Board of Registration of
Holland Township Will

Meet Saturday, Nov. 5.
The board of registration for Holland township »«i|| meet at the
t°nTt, 4’8 J?le’ whi1c\ 's order made by Judge Kirby]
.....
home of Township clerk A. Vander
Wn
nlnvif
r
g’
The
decision to be rendered by the
been playing for years on this kind
supreme court on the question sub
Haar Saturday, November 5, from
Alfred Smith, the Robinson young of a table. Stewart is used to the
milted will have a very important
9 o’clock in the forenoon until 5
man, charged with stealing several 5x10 table and this will handicap
bearing on the future proceedings city is threatened with an epidemic ; 21 to 1, Supervisor Pruim voting o’clock in the afternoon for the
crocks from the store of Case Weener him a little. Should Blom win he will
purpose of attending registration.
If the respondentswin it will be alof smallpox, several cases having 1 no on roll call,
in New Holland, was before Justice go after the best of them on a 1x8.
most a knock out of the case for the been reported to the health officer. ! Mr. Ward made some recom(Signed) A. Vander Haar
v Hint ton of Grand Haven Wednesday. Admission to the game is 25 cento.
accounting.If
the petitioners win The board of health is anxious 10 ‘ mendation in regard to the drainTownship Clerk.
^ accounting,
n tne
He nlieaded not guilty and in default
A club called t the HollancI there will probably be more develop- have every citizen' cooperate with age of the poor farm and the boat*
of $200 bonds was remanded to jail
Amusement Club, has been organ-Imente and a vast amount more pro- them in stamping out the disease. . adjourned until tomorrow morning
to asBait examination which was set
ized for social and athletic pur lceedings in the questions sum to
History and experiencehave; The Board has finished up its Ifatal, for Silo or
fbr Nov. 18. Smith is implicated in
poses.lt has a membership of 40 lirise.
shown that the preventive is vacci- 1 work for the October sessi >n and
the affair with his chum Louis Tuttle
For Sale cheap— -A new steel range
and. it’s quarters are in the E. J. The grand0 prize which both sides
who is serving a sixty day term at Harringtonbuilding,East Eighth ire working to get or to hold is an nation or revaccination. The board adjourned. In the present session worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
would therefpre urge every citizen the hoard has taken some very imDetroit for potntoe stealing and street. The club starts out with very
estate in Utah now belonging to Ed$12.00 cash buys a second hand
Smith has just completed a 40 day favorable prospects and it’s mem- vard P. Ferry, and being admin- to be vaccinated and to have his portant steps in regard to the future
hard coal stove in good condition.
children
. medical bills against the • county
stunt in the county jail for the same bership includes many of Holstored by his two boos as his guardThe board of health would urge and the members hope to save Enquire of H. W. Hardie the Jeweler.
offence.
land’s well known business and bans, which estate is estimatedto, be
corporationsto request their em- trouble with the physiciansat Oct cker Clearance Sale at
The Holland Junior Indepen- professionalmem There is a read- worth from a million to two million ployees to be vaccinatedat '' future
*
Vand erPloeg’s.
sessions.
dents will play the Second Team of ing room attached and included in dollars.
earliest possibleopportunity.
October Clearance Sale at
on
the equipment are Indian clubs, One of the first things done in the
the Grand Rapids High School to
To facilitateand encourage miscellaneous claims and accounts VanderPloeg’e.
morrow on the i8th street grounds. trapeze, punching bag, boxing *ase, was the issuing by the probate vaccination, the* Board of Health called a number of the persona
The fans have been clamoring for a gloves, exercising weights etc. The udge, of an order requiring that the offers free vaccination to all those against whom bills were rendered
fees are $2 for innitiation and $1 looks and papers of E. P. Ferry be who are not able to pay. All these
loot ball game for some time and a
and who the doctors said were indues per month. Following are the iroduced.Some of these books liad may call on the health officer and
targe attendance is expected at the
digent; Many -of these stated that
And all kinds of Rugs.
officers: President, Dr. C. P. Sher
>een taken from Grand Haven. From he will give an order on any phyfrst home game. The Junior Indeno b^lls had ever been presented lo
man;
secretary,
Bert
Van
Hees;
his
order
appeals
were
taken,
and
pendents will line up as follows:
sician whom they desire to perform them and J. Nyland, J. VanBem- MRS. J. M. GEE, Holland,Mich
Center, Mulder, Guards, Nauta treasurer, Hartwell Wilcox; trus-Khese appeals were allowed by the the vaccination.
268 W. 11th St.
melen,J Welling, Charles DeBoer
and Driy, Tackles, Kanters and tees, Dr. Sherman, H. Vanlcircuitjudge. Other motions followed This is the time of year, winter and J. Peterson, C. Nyland, son of
and the attorneys for the respond- coming on, when people are more
Olsen, £nds, Ederle and Reigle, Tongeren, Bert
Mrs. A. J. Nyland, declared that
Quarter back, Damson, Halves,
An echo of the traffic conflict ents began proceeding for an appli- closely coofined to their homes and they were not indigent and were
Batman and Van Anrooy, Full last summer between the Graham cation in the Supreme Court for a smallpox will spread more than in willing to pay their bills.
SeptemberM. 1104.
back, Bosman. Admission 15 cents. & Morton transportation company mandamus to set aside the order dis- the summer The Board of Health
After the testimony had been TftAUU LI ATI -BOLLARD At FOLLOWS:
missing the appeal and orderingto would further request of every citiand the Pere Marquette railway
taken, the committee acted upon
If a single business place in Hoi
Kor Chicago and the weat— •11:85 a. m.. :55 u,
proceed to the trial of the case in zen that he report at once all cases
the
testimenythey presented in
company
is the activity displayed
m.. 12:39 p. m. 6:81 p.m.
land is left unvisited by the burglars
supreme court.
sick
with
an
eruption,
a
breaking
Grand
Rapids and north-*8:15 a. m-. 12:44 p.m.
their report to the board. In it the
|in the promotion of electric roads
who have been infesting the city of
4:16 p. m.. 9:25 p, m.
out,
so
that
the
case
may
be
in- bills were left practically as they
;hrough the counties lying tributary
late it will not be because they do
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m. 1:25 p.m.. 4:20 p.;
Looks Like New Interurban. vestigatedat once. Furthermore, were reported to the last session ForAUegan-8:10 a. m . 6:85 p. m. Freight
aot want to make the visits, for ;o Lake Michigan on the east shore.
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
The committee on roads, drains the board will consider it a favor of with the exception of two bills of
they have manifested a desire to This activity grew out of a fight beH. F. Moeller. G. P. A.
anyone
to report any persons who, Dr. VanderVeen. IntheOutman
J. C. Holcomb, Agent.
loot every store. Early Sunday ween the Pere Marquette railroad and ferries of the board of superhaving
been
quarantined,
break
case, a bill which had formerly beeo
sight they broke into Slagh & ,nd the Graham & Morton Steam- visors reported the RiversideElecsuch quarantine.
cut from $103.50 to $70.00 was reBrink’s store and helped them- lip company, the latter demand tric railroad matter to the board of
Dr Birohia’iSaiJak
H.
Kremers,
Health
Officer.
considered and $10.50 was added.
g of the former better service and supervisors last week, rhe com
selves to a few books, purses and
Dated,
Holland,
Mich., Oct. 25, 1904 .....
uui, The germ killer of old age. Why r
In the.......
matter u.
of w.c
the ixictijc
Hieftje bill,
other articles from the stock of mtinuation of proratingtraffic, mittee recommended that the fran$5.50 was added to the amount al- Because pus and germ become oxihe
railroad
declined
to
prorate
its
chise
be
granted
to
the
railroad
sotions. The money drawer was
eight with the steamboat line, company as presented with the ex- Supervisors Contest Over lowed previously.The original dized when San Jak comes in conbroken open but the 41 pennies left
bill in this case was Mr $27.50 and tact with muc®us tissue of the body,
there since Saturday were not big nd during the last season went out ception of clause providing for the
Sheriff’s Bills.
$22.50
was previously rejected. San J ak is the old age killer by disenongh game for the raiders and. fter the business independently. planking and maintaining of the
Pending
the approving of the re- s°lv‘a8 the earth salts from the
The
report
of
the
committee
on
The
result
has
been
that
the
lake
bridge by the county.
they did not take
jf
transportationinterests have formThe supervisors, however, In- criminal bills was turned over to port Mr. Pruim moved that the blood through the kidueys. PreSteps have been taken by the ed the companies which will op- serted the provision that such the board of supervisors and the board allow the bills of Drs. Walk- '"ent8 ossification or a boney-like
Pere Marquette and the Michigan erate the electric lines. Cheaper grants were given only as far as the sheriff’s bills for attending the ley and Brown, which motion was bar^eniD8 the arteries. San Jak
Central roads to comply with the fares will be made to all points board had jurisdiction. The matter Berlin fair stirred up a pretty little lost. The report was then passed. f:ure8 y°ur heart ache, back ache,
A communication was accepted , e& acbe» y°ur kidney trouble disvnling of the interstate commerce than those charged by the steam of the timelimit given to the com- contest. Mr. Veldman started the
in which he
he aPPears,your liver is soon nourished
commission in the Michigan fruit lines and the service is to be in- pany for completing the road also excitemdnt by making a motion from Charles DeBoerr in
you need no pills. Stomach and
case by obtaininga reductionin the creased to its fullestcapacity in or- came up for discussion. The fran- that bills 298. 300 and 301 of the protested against further action of
bowel trouble you soon have none
rales charged for icing cars. Traffic der that passengers may be able to chise as originally drafted, provid sheriff's account be not allowed. the board on bills against his
and
you are again strong and well.
These
bills
amounted
to
buttwo
or
mother.
He
stated
that
he
believed
officials of both roads have request- get over the lake almost any part ed that the work be commenced
Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
it
was
the
son’s
duty
to
pay
the
three
dollars
each
but
some
of
the
of
the
day
or
night.
Construction
ed a meeting with the head of the
within one year and completed in
Armour car lines and it is said that work has been begun on a road run- two years or as near as may be. supervisors were of the opinion bills of a family and he was ready analyzing to find elements tc
neutralize poison in the human
a conference will soon be held with ning from the latter paint to Niles The board however, decided that it that the charge was not a proper to pay the doctors’ bill against his
mother at any time they were pre- bod). He has found it and gives it
a view on the part of the railroads, and Dowagiac, and the other will would be wiser to place a more one against the county.
the name of San Jak. You cannot
sented.
Prosecuting Attorney McBride
at least, of altering the conditions be built in a northeasterly direction definite time for the completion of
forget. He is a wonder and his
gave
his
opinion
in
regard
to
the
The
apportionment
table
for
from
Benton
Harbor
to
Paw
Paw
complained of by the Michigan
the road and changed the wording
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Fruit growers and declared by the lake and Kalamazoo. Both roads, so as to provide for the completion matter and stated that he believed this year was submitted and apSold
and guaranteed by J. O.
commissionto be burdensome and with all of their tributary lines, within three years. Under these the sheriff had a perfect right to proved and the tax for the city of
Doesburg
druggist,who is reliable
which will tap nearly all of the alterations the franchise was un- preseut his bill for attendence at Grand Haven is apportionedas
unjust.
to hand back your money if all is
follows:
richest fruit belt in the state, are ex- animouslygranted.
the fair whether he had been asked
not as represented. tf 33
It is doubtful if any republican pected to be completed by July,
State tax,
attend
Mr, McBride said
The supervisors were all appar- to
---- - - or
-- not.
----W $3811.38; county,
J
has been nominated for governor 1905.
ently anxious to give the road a that it was the sheriff’s duty to look $3610.03; county poor, $366.57;
of this state in twenty-fiveyears
chance
to come through this coun- out for the county's interests at the towns, $27780.00; school, $12,500;
State SuperintendentE. G.
:ted and charged back, $252..
Don t move from one ward to anwith less of an organizationback of
$252.
Saunderson WillSpeakOn ty and desired to give it a reason- Berlin fair and his services in such rejected
him than Mr. Warner had. His
milkweed,
$42.56;
total
$48,other
after October 19 if you wish to
Local Option.
able right to cross the county farm cases were proper charges against 755
vote at the general election. The law
nomination came about easily and
E. G. Saunderson, of Lansing, and to build a bridge across the the county.
363.29requires a residence of 20 days in the
naturally simply because as a man state superintendent of the anti- river at Bass Kiver.
SecretarySmith of the Kent and
ward
and vbu can’t get it if you move
and a public officer he had shown saloon league, will speak on the local
R. L. Williams, one of the pro- North Ottawa Fair associationwas
after the date mentioned.
Marriage Licenses
through years of prominence that option question at the following moters of the new road was there present and stated that he had embe was the right sort of a man for places:
Corris Vanden Bosch, 21, East
when the franchise was first pre- ployed special police and had not
$100.
tbe office. The plain people stood
Next Monday evening at Central sented and talked to the committee. asked the sheriff to be present. Mr. Saugatuck; Jennie Wieten,] 18,
back of him and supported him Avenue Christian Reformed church. In the townships where the road McBride again stoutly argued that Rusk,
$r. K. leteta’i lit) Diuretic
cordiaily. The demand for his nomMethpijist church Sunday morn- has already asked for a franchise, it it was the sheriff's duty to be presKlaas Vandyke, 60, Spring Lake;
May be worth to you more than
ination became so general and ing.
^
binds itself to complete the con- ent whether he was sent for or not. Elizabeth Baninga, 67, Holland.
$100 if you have a child who soils
earnest that powerful influences
The matter went to a vote,
______ <|.
Gerrit
J. ________
Klaasen, 22, _Holland; bedding from incontenence ol
Hope church Sunday evening.
struction in one year. Mr. Williams
that much preferredother men for
West Olive Tuesday night.
announces that the capital has all ever and the motion to reject the Mary Stegenga, 24, Bauer.
water during sleep. Cures old and
governor saw it was useless to opBlendon Thursday evening.
been secured and the big construc- particularbills mentioned
young alike. It arrests the trouble
pose the Warner boom and joined
carried by a vote of 12 to 10. All of
is ready to begin
at once. $1.00. Sold by Hebei
North Holland,Wednesday even- tion company
» __
w
in making him the candidate— Mus- mg Nov. 2. In Rev. Strabbing’s operations as soon as the right of the other criminal bills
Thomas’ Walsh druggist,
kegon Chronicle.
lowed without contest or question.®c*cc*nc y°ur druggists.
way matters are all settled .
Holland, Mich.
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